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ABSTRACT
Technical colleges are pivotal in the integration process of education and training
systems in South Africa. Technical colleges aim to train ar 1equip individuals with
skills and knowledge that will help them function and contribute adequately to the
development of the country. In order to do this, the development and
implementation of technical colleges' curriculum becomes critical. This study
examines factors that influence changes in the curriculum development and
implementation in technical colleges in Gauteng area. Two schools of thought.
human capital theorists and social democratic proponent's views are reviewed. The
human capital theorists argue that education is an investment that should yield
economic benefits.They state that the curriculumshould be influenced by economic
and social factors. The social democratic proponents. for their part. argue that
education has the social responsibility of developing individual potential. They state
that the curriculum should be broad in order to cater for the diverse needs of the
populace. Both the international and local literature has linked the demands for
change in the curriculum to the advanced technological modes of production in the
workplace. The local debates, though often a response to the international
arguments, address a number of national issues such as equity, access,
redistribution and economic growth. The research adopted a qualitative
methodology. Data were collected through documents analysis and interviews. Six
principals from technical colleges and representatives of three organisations:
labour, employer and technical education development cooperation formed the
research sample. The data were classified into three major ther u=s:the nature of
the curriculum, curriculum development processes and implementation of the
curriculum. Through these themes, the interviewees identified problems with the
curriculum as outdated. irrelevant, inadequately funded and lackingautonomy.They
recommended that in order for technical colleges to contribute adequately to
economic and social development. there should be constant revision of the
curriculum, staff development, fewer government restrictions, adequate provision of
infrastructure and formation of partnerships amongst stakeholders.
Key words: vocational education anti training
integration of education and training
curriculum implementation
human capital theory
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
In a dynamic and developing society like the Republic of South Africa (RSA) ,
various changes affect the education system. The integration of education and
training is one of the changes currently being explored. The Department of
Education and Training's White Paper on Educetkm and Training (1995:15) notes
that an integrated approach to education and training linked to the development of a
new National QUalification Framework (NQF) will prepare individuals towards
lifelong tearning that will equip them for changes in the workplace. The Department
of Labour's Green Paper on a Skills Development Strategy for Economic and
Emplo) nent Growth in Soulh Africa (1997) stresses the need for an education and
training system that is more responsive to the needs of industry and social
development in the country. It emphasises that
Education and training must be linked to identifiable job opportunities
or to appropriate small-scale activities that have the prospect of
generating sustainable income (1997:13).
Technical colleges are pivotal in the integration process of education and training
systems in South Africa. There are one hundred and forty-four technical colleges in
South Afrlca. About thirty-three of them are situated in Gauteng. They offer formal
and non-formal learning programmes on a part-time and full-time basis or through
distance learning methods. Their qualification ranges from NI-N6 certificates to N-
Diploma qualifications. Technical colleges aim to train and equip individuals with
skills and knowledge that wi!! help them function and cork'ioute adequately to the
development of the country. With high unemploy-nc itt rates and the current
emphasis on skill development. it has become necessary to examine factors
influencing curriculurn changes, construction and implementation in technical
colleges. A!so, in order for the NQF to find meaning within the new svetern of
education and training, it is important to find out whether the implementation of
$Cm~ QJ.!rrlcl-llumchanges in technical colleges is in line with the emphasis on
individual and economic growth. Christie (1996:7) argues that 'implementation is
viewed as integral to what policy is, rather than a step within a sequenced process'.
It is my belief that the findings of this research will help in the restructuring of the
technical college curriculum to realise the aims of the NQF. These findings wi![ also
assist in achieving the objectives (If the Department of Labour's Green Paper on
Skills Development Strategy for Economic and Employment Growth, as well as the
Department of Finance's Growth, Employment and Redistribution Strategy (GEAR),
both of which encourage quality education and training systems that will prepare an
efficient workforce for the labour market.
CONTEXT OF THE RESEARCH
Economic advancement is crucial to South Africa. A range of policy documents in
South Africa notes that the quality of the workforce is a major contributing factor
towards the social and economic development of any country (NEPI,1992a&b; NTB,
1994; ANC, 1994; Green Paper, 1997; GEAR, 1996). The paradigm shift towards
an outcomes-based education (aBE) is aimed in part to train individuals who will be
productive, flexible snd competitive in the labour market. Economic and social
demands, like global cornpetitiveners, the need for technological advancement, the
high unemployment rate, and the low number of skilled workers partly explain the
""'phasis on changes within the education system in the country.
The fragmented education system practised during the apartheid era created
enormous problems for the social and economic development in the country. The
result is that South Africa has one of the poorest human resource development
records in comparison to other countries at equivalent stages of development (The
World Competitiveness Yearbook, 1996:273). Other problems arising from the
fragmented education system are the failure to address middle level competency
requirements of society, and the poor ailgnment of learning programmes with social
and economic strateqles.
In order to address some of the fundamental issues created by the fragmented
education system of the past, the ANC Policy Framework for Education and
Training (1994) makes some suggestions. It advises that the groundwork for
education and training policy should be carefully planned to accommodate the
diversity of problems, experiences, interests and expectations among the
population. It insists that changes within the curriculum should be informed by the
social and economic needs of all sectors in the country. Similarly, the emphasis of
the Department of labour's Green Paper on Skills Development for Economic and
Employment Strategy (1997) is conceived within a broader policy context that
relates to rnacro-econom'c, Industrial, labour market, science and technology
policies.
The skill development strategy partly aims to address the poor human resources
base that has become a hindrance towards effective economic growth. An upturn in
the human resources development in the country may lead to achieving economic
goals (like high quality products thai can compete in the global market). It is
believed that an integrated skills development system that promotes economic and
employment growth and social development can be built through an integrated
education and training system.
An integrated educaf ,n and training system therefore aims to respond to the needs
of industry and social development in the country by equipping the individual with
generic and specific skills for adult life. The assumption underpinning the education
and training policies is that it is no longer adequate to train an indivldual for the sake
of acquisition of knowledge alone, without defining what the individual can gain and
contribute in economic and social terms from such acquisition of knowledge.
According to the Department of labour's Green Paper tor SkN!s Development
Strategy for Economic and Employment Growth (1997), for economic and
employment growth to take place:
A new national system of skills development must be established,
incorporating new incentives, learning programmes and supporting
institutions and personnel, that supports effective arti~u1ation of
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education and training with go\{ernment's economic and development
policies, industry-wide and enterprise level skills needs (p:7-8).
However, the integration of education and training is a complex and dynamic
process. It is complex because it is imbedded within the soc-ial and power relations
of a diversified society. South Africa is diversified in the sense that it embodies
characteristics of a developed and developing country. This creates conflict with
regard to which approach to adopt to solve its multiple economic and social
problems. The current debate on Fordist, Post-Fordist and Neo-Fordist ".Jdes of
production as they relate to education creates enormous tension for the integration
of the education and training system. There is a struggle to locate the education and
training system within the appropriate mode of production in industry.
The questions that arise from the on-going debate. ....11 the labour market are
(i) Does South Africa still need the Fordist mode of production that deals with low-
and medium-skilled workers operating in a moving assembly line? (ll) Is South
Africa ready for a Post-Fordist production mode that is characterised by a high-tech.
flexible, multi-skilled labourforce? or (iii) Can South Africa adopt a Neo-Fordist
combination of modes that aims to create a niche market for specialised and high~
tech products as well as involve mass production of products that will cater for
needs of the broader populace? The answers to these questions have different
implications for the education and training system.
In terms of its dynamism, an integrated education and training system would be
subjected constantly to reflecting the changes taking place within the larger society.
In other words, the changes taking place within the education system in South
Africa are informed by the need to produce individuals who can adapt to the
dynamic nature of the global technology and economy. For instance, one reason
guiding the paradigm shift is the need for flexibility and a demand-led training
system that would enhance the partnership between the public and private sectors.
Igwe ('1990) explains that education
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has the growing qualities of a living organism, and among its
permanent attributes is that it is constantly changing in emphasis and
at the same time, adapting itself to new demands and new
circumstances (quoted in Ughamadu, 1992:1).
However, the problem of implementation may cause an enormous obstacle towards
an effective integration of the education and training systems. The ANC Policy
Framework for EdUcation and Training (1994) notes that for a policy to be
successful, it has to be implementable. It emphasises that channels for adequate
implementation should be made available and accessible to all. This is an
enormous task for the new education system because it would be difficult to achieve
an integrated education arid training system in an environment that is constrained
by financial, physical and human resources. Most technical colleges do not have
equipped workshops where the practical component of the training can be linked to
the theoretical aspects. Such problems hamper the effective assimilation of learning
programmes as well as cross-currlcular linkages. Further, the racially fragmented
education system that affected mCJ-.Jttechnical colleges in South Africa created an
immense curriculum gap across them. This gap is the source of the problem of
equity that is crucial to the integrated education and training system.
In view of the above obstacles, one of the structures that has been designed to
assist the integration of the education and training systems is the NQF that
emphasises an outcomes-based education. It aims to align horizontally and
vertically the experiences and qualifications of the worker in order to encourage
cross-curricular activities that would breach the gap created by the past system. It
creates entry and exit points that allow for individual tlexibility and development.
This would help to widen the access to education services and could address the
issue of equity. According to the Department of Labour's Green Peper on Skills
Development Strategy for Economic and Employment Growth,
The NQF will support higher quality education and training through
setting national standards against which competencies acquired in
education and training programmes can be measured. It will also allow
workers to gain recognition of their skills against the NQF and
increase their mobility within the labour market (1997:14).
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Technical Colleges serve as delivery centres for the curriculum of tho; integrated
education and training system. Since implementation is key to effective policy
processes, the Department of Eriucatlon's Curriculum Framework for General and
Further Education and Training (1995) emphasises that
... recognition in the curriculum design and development process must
take into account the range of forms of delivery that should and must
be made available to learners to allow them to access learning
according to their needs and circumstances (p.28).
Over the years, technical colleges have had the derogatory image of offeling a
lower standard of education than other tertiary institutions. In order for these
colleges to playa critical role in the new system, there is the need to transform them
into centres of excellence. It is crucial to examine how these colleges intend to align
with the NQF to raise the standard of education they offer in order to play a pivotal
role in the economic development of the country.
RATIONALE AND AIMS
Often, issues on the policy agenda reflect the interests of various policy actors. A
range of social, economic and political factors influence policy formulation as an on-
qOing process. Such influences may well be in conflict with the design and
implementation of various policies, from which the curriculum of technical colleges
is by no means exempt. Policies are often not implemented as they are intended to
be. Sometimes, this mav be due to unrealistic stands taken in policy formulation. It
therefore becomes r icessary to examine factors that have influenced curriculum
formulation fer technical colleges. Ineffective implementation could make technical
colleges circumvent the objectives of the formal curriculum. This could cause
setbacks to the ongoing integration of the education and training system. As the
national policy framework for education and trai'1ing is changing, it is vital to see if
tile technical colleges are feeling the beneficial impact of these changes or not.
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This research examines factors that affect changes in curriculum construction and
implementation in technical colleges in Gauteng. It explores what and who influence
policies that deal with the development and implementation of technical college
curricula. To do this, it investigated views of selected stakeholders on curriculum
changes, the curricula formulation process and its implementation in six technical
colleges in Gauteng. This is important in assessing the relationship of education to
the workplace. Interests of employers were represented through interviews with a
selected member organisation of BUsiness South Africa (BSA), the Electricity
Supply Commission (ESKOM). An official of the Congress of South African Trade
Unions (COSATU) represented employee's views. Another stakeholder interviewed
was the director of the Vocational Education and Development Corporation
(VEDCO).
Also, principals of six technical colleges were consulted and interviewed on their
views about the changes in the forrnal CUrriculum and the curriculum-in-use. They
are Johannesburg Technical College, Pretoria Technical College, Atteridgeville
College for Vocational Education, Thuthurnatla Technical College, Highveld
Technical College and Vaal Career College. Interviewees were asked about their
views on the curriculum formulation process, changes taking place, curriculum
implementation and the expected impact on the economic development of the
country.
Having provided a contextuallsation and brief overview of the challenges facing
technical colleges in Gauteng as they implement changes in curriculum, chapter two
deals with both local and international debates on the integration of education and
training. It also explores lih."lratureon curriculum change and development, as well
;''is Its lrnplementatlon in technical colleges. The variety of the literature is aimed to
give a holistic view and understanding of the study.
Chapter three sets out the research methodology employed. The nature of the
research sample. the methods used for collecting data, issues of validity and
reliability. as well as the use of triangulation in the study, are explained.
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Chapter four proVIG,,1)a description and analysis of the research fin<JInl:jsand links
the findings to the literature surveyed in chapter two.
The research draws conclusk ns in chapter five on the views of various
stakeholders on the curriculum chs, Iges, formulation processes, its implementation
in technical colleges and what this means for economic development in Gauteng. It
ends with recommendations that could bring about positive changes in tG technical
college curriculum.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A current trend related to the transformaticm of the global economy has been the
proposed integration of education and training systems. A humber of writers have
expressed the view that integration of education and training systems would
produce an efficient labourforce that couk' oe with global economic and
technological advancement (Camoy, 1994; ~_.Jnders, 1994; Wilson & Woock,
1995; Brown & Lauder, 1995; Keating, 1995), This means that globally there has
been a shift from the concept of education as a process of developing individuals'
potential to education as a source of human resource development that will 'facilitate
economic and social development. It is envisaged that this shift will have enormous
implications for curriculum development and implementation in South Africa.
The focus of this study is on curriculum changes in technical colleges and! how its
implementation would prepare the individual to cope in the workplace. In order to
examine these changes adequately as well as critically analyse the implementation
process, it is vital to survey selected literature that reflects IOn the various factors
that underpin the current paradigm shift within education and training. This literature
will explore the local and lnternational context in which the debate on the integration
of education and training systems is taking place. Also, it will examine the effects of
the social and political dimensions on curriculum implementation ..The review will
deal with issues of an integrated education and training system under four major
themes. An introductory paragraph will set out the ievelopment of the argument in
each of these themes.
(i) Curriculum changes and development, with a focus on technical colleges.
(ii) Current international debates on integration of education and training
systems.
(iii) Integration of education and training in the South African context.
(iv) Curriculum implementation.
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2.1 CURRICULUIV' DEVELOPMENT AND CURRICULUM CHANGES
INTRODUCTION
A review of debates on curriculum development and changes is pertinent to this
study since it focuses on the technical college curriculum. The arguments suggest
that the curriculum should be designed to address present and future social and
economic needs. This means that the cuniculurn development processes would
constantly deal with social, economic and political issues. It therefore suggests that
a change in the curriculum could be termed as a response to the dynamics in
society.
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
Curriculum has been defined as the teaching and learning actlvitles and
experiences provided in schools (NEPI, "1 992a; Taylor, 1993; Nkomo, 1993). It is
the vehicle towards achieving the objectives of the education system. According to
NEPI (1992a) the formal curriculum includes amongst other things: the selection of
content to be taught; how it is arranged into subjects; programmes and syllabuses;
skills and processes to adopt; modes of teaching and learning; and forms of
assessment and evaluation
The drive to narrow the gap bel ween formal curricula and what exists in the
workplace has recently become a much-debated theme during curriculum
development. NEPI (1992a) argues that assumptions of what counts as valu- Ie
knowledge, basic skills and essential learning experiences are themselves socially
influenced and contested. It also stresses that curriculum development and
practices are often influenced by the economic and political context. It enumerates
SOllie factors Influencing the formal curriculum as
the learning and development of individual students; the nature of
knowledge and developments in knowledge itself; the labour process
of teachers, their values and interests; the values and interests of
10
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parents and communities, the changing needs and interests of the
broader society, the values, entitlements and requirements of
citizenship in a particular society; and the human resources needs of
the economy (NEPI, 1992a:2).
Similarly, the National Department of Education (NDE) discussion document on
Curriculum Framework for General and Further Education and Training (1995)
argues that there is a cruc.al need for curriculum development to take into
cognisance the requirements of the world of work, in addition to the diverse needs
of all people. This is because it is imperafive to maintain a healthy balance between
central, provincial and local interests and involvement during the preparation and
formulation of policy. It states that
at all levels of curriculum development (from the national, macro-level
to the provincial, meso-level and institution-based micro-level), the
nature of particular areas of learning, the needs of target groups of
learners and the demands of the changing socio-economic context
should inform the formulation of outcomes (1995:8).
Also, it is has been envisaged that the introduction of the NQF will assist in the
development of an integrated curriculum for all (NDE, 1997). The NQF aims at
promoting horizontal and vertical interaction of education and training and could
facilitate cross-curricular activities, such as generic skills and general knowledge.
Also, the proposed OBE will base the 'curriculum design, content and delivery on
the assessment of the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values needed by both
learners and society' (NDE, 1997:17).
Writers like Bot (1992) and Vorhies (1992) identified curriculum innovation as an
urgent issue to consider during the integration process: firstly because of the need
for more relevant content and, more importantly, because the curriculum needs to
be adapted for a more heterogeneous school population. Vorhies emphasises that
in order for education to serve the needs of the market, educational services should
be made available to all. He is of the view that since integration of the education
and training systems could act as a catalyst for general economic and social
development, there should be commitment to what learners know and can do at the
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end of a learning programme. In order to achieve this, he encouraged the
development of a flexible and relevant curriculum.
Following the debate, writers such as Katzao, 1989; King & van den
Berg, 1991; and Young, 1993 further argue that in consideration of the social
diversities, the curriculum could not be seen to be neutral or removed from patterns
of power. This places the formulation cf the curriculum in a critical position that is
central to various developmental processes in the society. Katzao netes that
When the ends have not been determined, and the means available
are unknown, teachers and developers are faced with a problem that
demands resolution. It is under these circumstances that curriculum
development and good teaching demand creative, careful and
sensitive planning - not only in terms of the task to be accomplished.
but also in terms of the learners involved (1989:15).
Another writer, Saunders (1994), suggests a coordinated approach between
curriculum and economic interests as a guide to national development. According
to her, the development of a work-related curriculum, through technical and
vocational education, will result in instances of creative thinking that attempt to heal
the splits between knowledge and skills; theory and technology; understanding and
experience (p:82). She notes that a work- related curriculum designed in
partnership with education and industry would ease the transition to adult and
working life. She advises that the objective of such partnership should take into
account the labour market and its, likely shifts, the local educational system and any
upcoming changes, the existing initiatives and networks as well as the 'lobbying
power' and commitment of particular individuals.
Though numerous advantages of an integrated education and training curriculum
have been identified, there seems to be growing concern that education and training
systems will focus on equipping lndlviduals with skills for the workplace at the
expense of effective general education. In reaction to these fears, some writers
note that there is a growing need to encourage flexibility, adaptability and creativity
in the education system (Lynch, 1991; Saunders, 1994). These writers believe that
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an in-depth understanding of curriculum content could be gained through an
integrated education system that emphasises both theory and practical learning. In
criticism of one line of education, Lynch regrets that
... our educational system is designed to teach people to do things the
one right way as defined by the authority figure. We are taught to
recite what we hear or read without critically interacting wii\"J the
information as it moves in and out of short-term memory, In this
exchange, the information leaves no tracks, and independent thinking
skills are not developed (1991 :64).
The argument portrays that curriculurr planning and development have become an
elaborate and involving task. These have partly challenged the curriculum
construction and development for technical colleges. The implication is that
technical colleges should begin to move away from their role as a delivering system
for a discreet and fragmented curriculum to a place where people cultivate their
innate yearning for learning. They should offer both formal and informal education
that involves intensive skills training as well as knowledge acquisition. The dilemma
is how can the curriculum be developed to enable technical colleges meet the
soctal and economic demands of a dynamic society? In order to seek answers
to these problems, it is crucial to review briefly some literature on the technical
college curriculum.
TECHNICAL COLLE.GE CURRICULUM
The fruitless search for an effective corrlculum for technical colleges could be
attributed to Inadequate resear« " It' thif· area of education. The abject lack of
literature on technical colleg '~UIriculum development on which to rely intensifies
the seriousness of this research study. It could be in search of such material that
prompted Rautenbach to state that
Technical and vocational education need not only to develop
understanding of complex technological processes but also the
capacity to cope with technological change .... The function of technical
and vocational education is therefore to develop the mixture of skills
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needed by the career field for which a person is preparing himself
(1992:358).
The literature suggests that there is immense distinction between academic and
vocational education (Ross & Kurth, 1985; Chisholm, 1992). These writers regret
that the technical college curriculum is neither challenging, innovative nor enriching.
They complain that is designed for the benefits of the workplace and demands a
change of such curriculum development. Ashmore (1987) posits that technical and
vocationai education should airn to provide lifelong learning that will assist the
individual in their daily interactions. She states that objectives of vocational and
technical education should be towards career p'annlnq, business understanding.
application of skills. community understanding, self-understandlnq, orientation to
change and oreatlvlty (Ashmore, 1987: 150). According to her, technical and
vocational education should be more of an entrepreneurship education that will
focus on personal growth and development that will, in turn, yield economic
benefits.
CURRICULUM CHANGE
Change is inevitahle in CI developing and dynamic society. As education and training
play a major role in the social and economic development of the country, the
curriculum needs to change to meet the dynamic needs of the people. Change in
the curriculum can be as a result of interaction with a number of political, economic
and social issues. Carney (1994) refers to education and training policies as key
elements in the process of change occurring in the world economy. He emphasises
that the association of education with tile 'capacity to produce' is inherently correct
in terms of five variables: literacy; numeracy; socialisation to 'competence'; the se!f-
confidence to learn new skills; and the ability to adjust to change (p:7).
A number of writers note that eduoational change is a process of coming to grips
with the multiple realities of society (Fullan, 1989; Cohen & Tyson. 1989; Schultz,
1989), They emphasise that policy-makers should recognise the need for change
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and have a good understanding of the environment where change will take place.
According to them, a better-educated labourforce will create the conditions for
investing in new kinds (if production and new organisations of production. They
state that lhe current change in the curriculum is in line with the move to produce
more educated people who can be trainable into new jobs. Schultz (1989) refers to
this shift as 'adjustment to disequilibrium'.
The argument for change in curriculum development is that for people to develop
their potential adequateiy, great care should be taken about what and how they
learn (Rautenbach, 1992; Bonstingl, 1992). These writers maintain that changes
that should occur in the curriculum and learning process should consciously
develop the thinking skills of students through practical learning. For Bonstingl.
Education is good for the individual, the economy, and society if it
creates processes that will encourage continuous improvement of
individual abilities, the expansion of one's interests, and the growth of
one's character (1992:67).
On his part, Rautenbach (1992) argues that an effective restructuring l..' the South
African education system will remain remote unless the curriculum of technical
colleges is revised from the narrow confines and structures of apartheid and quasi-
academic education. This means that curriculum restructuring should focus on how
st-..·lents learn and are taught. He notes that changes are taking place as society
grows and stressed that it has become necessary for technical colleges to move
away from rate learning and engage in practical use of what is learnt. According to
him,
South Africa can solve its development problems only if education and
schooling are restructured; firstly by addressing the problems of
cognitive development and by developing an understanding of the
industrial future of this country; and secondly by introducing a
balanced system of schoollnq in which technical and vocational
education as well as quality academic. education will play
complementary and indispensable roles (1992:369).
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What the formal curriculum means in practice is profoundly affected by the
resources and t:e~1swhich support the teaching and learning process (NEPI,
1992a). The "curriculum-in-use" therefore means different things to different schools
because the formal curriculum changes as it interacts with variables in school
practices and experiences. In South Africa, some of the reasons for changes in the
curriculum are poor outcomes of learning institutions, like technical colleges, in
terms of human resources and skill development; the use of outdated equipment;
irrelevant curriculum; and course materials. There are also problems with trainers
that do not respond to industry skill requirements, and narrow skills training by
private training providers based on specific industry demand. It is believed that such
a narrow concept of education and training will hinder individual flexibility and will
pose a problem in future economic and technological growth.
Also the quest for curriculum change in South Africa arises from the need to train an
efficient workforce for the economy. Agreeing that the curriculum is socially
constructed, the Discussion Document on Curriculum Framework for General and
Further E.ducation (1995) expounded the vision that a significant paradigm shift is
required in the way people think about learning and the way education and training
are organised. The social, political and economic needs that influenced such a
paradigm shift can be traced to the cu. riculum framework that aims:
to meet the right to relevant, quality basic education and training for
all, whilst also paying increased attention to areas such as
mathematics, science and technology as ways of preparing the nation
for the future (1995:12).
In addition, the Department of Labour Green Paper on Skills Development Strategy
for Ecot7omio and Employment Growth (1997) stressed that changes in the
curriculum of technical colleges should aim to enhance individual development and
competence in a specified and yet dynamic social or economic context. It states
that:
the primary goal of the skills development strategy must be to raise
the competence, motivation and adaptability of the workforce, to
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support increases in productivity in the workplace and rising
employability of the working age population (1997:65).
For competence debates in the context of South Africa, Christie (1997) notes that
the OBE approach and the NQF would allow for different learning contexts,
curricula, assessment, and learning pathways. she notes that there has been
general agreement that narrow, behaviourist and fragmented conceptions of
competencies are undesirable and expresses fear that emphasis on outcomes may
bring rigidity in curriculum, pedagogy and assessment (p:63).
2.2 CURRENT INTERNATIONAL DE8ATES ON INTEGRATION
OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING SYSTEMS
There are two schools of thought in international debates on the integration of
education and traminq systems namely the human capital theorists and the
proponents of social democracy. The central claim of the human capital theorists is
that an integrated approach to education will help train individuals who will function
effectively in the workplace. These theorists are of the view that development of the
human resource base is central to the economic growth of a country. In contrast,
the advocates of liberal and social democracy argue that ecucational goals should
not be influenced by economic imperatives alone. The central claim of their
argument is that an lnteqrated education and training system will help develop the
individual potential that is essential for human development. The arguments of both
schools of thought will be presented.
HUMAN CAPITAL THEORY
Human capital theorists argue that education is a form of investment that
contributes to economic development (Psacharopoulos & Woodhall, 1985). They
claim that the economic development of any country is a reflection of the level of
education of the working populace. In their view, both the individual and society
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stand to gain economically when an effective education system is put in place. They
claim that individuals will become more productive when equipped with skills and
knowledge relevant to the world of work.
Education represents both consumption and investment. On one
hand, it is valued for its immediate benefits, but on the other, it ~,""t>s
to create income in the future by providing educated workers with
skills and knowledge that enable them to increase their producfve
capacities and thus receive higher earnings (Psacharopoulos &
Woodhall,1985:15).
These theorists point out that the World Bank has realised that education is not only
a basic human right, but also a basic component of social and economic
development. According to them, the World Bank has over the years, financed
projects that equip the individual with skills that would enhance the productive
capacity to cope in the workplace.
In line with the above, the World Bank policy paper on Vocational and Technical
EdUcation and Training (1991) notes that in order tor social and economic
development to take place, it is a necessary prerequisite for the workforce to
possess skills that can adapt to the changes in the economy. It notes that workers
use a wide range of general and specific skills that should be reflected in vocational
and technical college curricula. The polic~, document expresses the view that as the
complexity and responsibility of job increase, specific skills become less important
than higher-order conceptual skills and theoretical knowledge. It advocates an
education system that will train individuals with both the theoretical and practical
components needed for economic growth.
Along similar lines, a number of researchers argue that human capital investment
through education has a multiplier effect on the economic growth of the country.
These researchers have shown that education contributes directly to the growth of
national income by imr.-roving the skills and productive capacities of the labourforce
(Hicks, 1980; Wheeler, 1980). In a number of studies, these researchers adopt a
'growth accounting approach' and the 'rate of return on human capital' approach to
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measure the contribution of education to economic growth. The growth accounting
approach is based on the concept of an aggregate production function. This
concept links output (Y) to the input of physical capital (K) and labour (L), while the
rate of return on human capital is based on the performance of individuals in terms
of the level of education and skills that they acquire (Psacharopoulos & Woodhall,
1985: 17).
The findings of these researchers show that a substantial proportion of the rate of
growth of output in both developed and developing countries is due to investment in
education. From their findings, the researchers draw the conclusion that education
does not only affect economic growth, but also has an imrnense effect on other
general investments that have links to the growth rate. They stress that
developments in other sectors will not be realised effectively if they are supported
by educational investments.
In line with this argument I?osworth & Simpson (1995) argue that in order to
appreciate the central role of education and training, it is important to understand
both the mechanisms that determine investment in human capital and the way in
which education and skills impact upon economic performance. In an analytical
study of economic recessions in the United Kingdom, these researchers express
the view that economic development will witness an upturn when the education
system is designed to challenge economic problems. They argue that the first and
crucial step in understanding the level and effectiveness of education and training is
to recognise the existence of two interrelated markets, one for training and the other
for trained people.
Bosworth & Simpson conclude that imperfections in the markets for trained people
can be traced to inadequacies in education and training. According to them, the
problem of low productivity III the economy is on the increase due to the distance
between the needs of the industry and the curriculum offered in educational
institutions. They argue that there is a correlation between the education system
and the labour market, adding that such a perception bas informed the current
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Jlobal intention to narrow the gap between education and the workplace. According
to these researchers, there is a growing need to encourage flexibility, adaptability
and creativity in the education system.
In addition to the on-going debate, some writers posit a link between education,
technology and economic development (Hughes, 1987; Thomas, 1995; Unterhalter
and Young, 1995). According to them, technological and economic advancement
can be attained through an integrated system of education that deals with total
individual development and skills training. In exploring the relationship of education
and training to technological and economic development, these writers argue that a
continued academic-vocational divide will not be in line with global economic
reconstruction and technoloqlcal advancement needed for development.
Also a number of writers identified the changing forms of production in the
workplace as a major factor influencing integration of the education and training
systems (Plore & Sobel, 1984; Brown & taudev, 1995). The major debate is
whether the Fordist mode of production is being, 111' should be, replaced by Post-
Fordist techniques. The Fordist production mode. is characterised by a moving
assembly line where workers attend to the products as they move along the
conveyer. This mode of production focuses on standardised mass production and
denies workers the opportunity for individualised input. On the other hand, the Post-
Fordist production mode involves high-tech and multi-skilled forms of production.
This requires workers who are flexible, adaptable, innovative and creative. These
workers need to be highly trained in order to possess skills and knowledge that can
help them compete in the dynamic global market.
Given global technological advancement and how it has been affecting changes in
the workplace, there have been enormous tensions surrounding the drive to move
from Fordlst to Post-Fordlst modes of production. A number of writers have diverse
views on factors underpinning this shift and how education can be tailored to meet
the production modes used in the workplace.
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Brown & Lauder (1995) argue that advances in new technology are transforming
both the social and the economic world. They note that changes in technology have
condensed the world into a global village that is competing for limited time and
space within a highly competitive market. The central claim in their argument is that
the current shift in the production of goods from a Fordist to Post-Fordlst mode is
underpinned by the need to utilise effectively and adapt to new technologies that
facilitate economic growth. They note that:
the intensification of global economic competition and the growing
concern about the environment will have profound implications for the
way capitalist production is organised and for the way human
resources are deployed (1995:2).
In their view, the Fordist production mode encourages education systems that
restrict human abilities for workers who have to adhere to a particular production
hierarchy. They note that this mode of production denies the individual the ability to
be flexible, creative and innovative, and cannot be suitable in the new technological
era. They stress that there is an increasing need for industrial societies to organise
social relations in employment, education and training on the basis of high trust and
high ability. Such demand, according to them, has led to social and economic
transformation with serious implications for the education and training systems. For
them,
/1,'1vances in information technology have contributed to increased
dis of productivity and to the development of flexible forms of
.ccumulatlon offering the opportunity of high-value, low-volume
manufacturing in place of the mass production for standardised
products (1995, p. 19).
These writers claim that in order to keep pace and be able to compete in the global
economic market, industrial societies need to re-evaluate factors, such as
education, that contribute to economic growth. They note that the pace of economic
development of any country is determined by the quality of the labourtorce
produced by education and training. In order to have productive workers, they
advocate the divisions between academic and vocational education should be
ended. For them, the formal systems of education and training should be geared to
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meet the challenges that industrial societies are confronting in the face of
technological advancement. They state that integration of education and training
systems is necessary since
in these 'new times' the ability to compete in the global market has
significant implications for existing patterns of work and education, as
well as for the production of goods and the distribution of sen/ices
(Brown & Lauder. 1995:1).
Another reason advanced by the human capital theorists for the integration of
education and training systems is that this will assist in the development of the
human resources of a country. Some writers note that an effective education
system will form the foundation for a strong human resource base that will produce
people who can function in a technological and highly demanding economic society
(Wilson, 1991; Carnoy, 1994; Saunders, 1994; Wilson & Waack, 1995; Brown &
Lauder, 1995). The central claim of their argument is that a skilled and efficient
human resource is one of the most crucial inputs of a modern economy.
Wilson (1991) embarked on a comparative study to examine the growth and reform
of technical-vocational education and training in Indonesia end Malaysia. According
to him, one measure of the external efficiency of the education system is its
compatibility with employment opportunities. In support of human capital theorists,
Wilson argues that an education and training system can enhance the economy of a
nation by building an effective workforce. His findings reveal that the adoption of an
effective technical-vocational education system by both countries led to immense
economic development and has increased the demand for graduates of technical
colleges.
The notion of competence is also crucial to the debate on the integration of
education and training systems. It has been argued that a competent workforce is
essential for economic growth. Competence is defined in terms of four interrelated
components as:
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the ability to perform a set of specific tasks - the ability to use tasks in
an appropriate way to achieve the overall job function - the ability to
respond to breakdowns ill routines, emergencies, etc. - the ability to
adapt one's work performance to natural constrains imposed by
particular working environments (Bartram 1990:55-56).
Some writers argue that a competent workforce can be attributed to an effective
education and training system (Bartram, 1990; Carr, 1993; Hyland, 1994; Keating,
1995). These writers posit that skills training on the basis of a sound general
education will provide a strong foundation for a competent and effective labour
force. They note that an effective fusion of education and training will assist in the
development of individual potential.
In addition, research undertaken by a number of international agencies, shows that
competence ls enhanced when the individual is exposed to both generiC knowledge
and specific skills (ILO, 1981; UNESCO, 1990). These agencies described
competence as the ability of the individual to exhibit outcomes. They note from their
studies that inculcation of general education and skill training increases individuals'
flexibility, creativity, mobility and motivation at work. According to these
orqanisatone, understanding of the subject matter is usually better when theory is
put into practice.
The arguments presented by the human capital theorists suggest that there would
be immense economic growth, human resources development and effective
production and services through integration of education and training systems.
However, the liberal and social democratic proponents have criticised some of the
above arguments.
SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PROPONENTS
The liberal and social democratic proponents have criticised educational goals that
are mainly influenced by economic factors (Eggelston, 1994; Hyland, 1994; Winch,
1996; Apple, 1996). These writers argue that education should focus on addressing
social problems like equity and access as well at) involve the total development of
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individual potential. According to them, the shift towards an integrated education
and training system should not be tailored to a specific economic demand. They
stress that such a step will frustrate the need to make education accessible to all. It
will also direct the provision of education towards training the individual solely for
the purpose of employment. These writers encourage a broader perspective of
educational goals that will be able to develop individuals' abilities in order for them
to operate in life sltuations.
In terms of access, Eggleston (1994) argues that widening access to education is of
major importance in achieving equality of opportunity. He stresses that it is vital to
create wider participation especially in higher education for groups who have been
traditionally excluded or neglected. He refers to access to and participation in
education and learning as crucial elements for realising policy objectives in most
countries. He notes as a source of encouragement and point of reference that
almost universally, policies are aimed at increasing participation and
access in general, as the realisation that a highly trained, adaptable,
articulate and computer literate labour force is an essential
concomitant of economic success in the post-technological world to
which governments strive to belong and to survive within (p:25).
He stresses that widening access to education may produce two types of equality
within the system, namely 'strorg' and 'weak' equality. According to him, 'weak
equality' simply opens access and participation to all comers without facilitating
wider participation from previously under-represented groups of students. 'Strong
equality' involves educating members o,f disadvantaged groups to aspire to and
compete for opportunity in order to achieve a new and more positive self-image
(p:28).
Eggelston regrets that enhancing access and participation are subject to economic
and cultural constraints that regularly inhibit, if not deny, access. He notes that
expansion of access and participation in learning could result in major expenditure
of the national income. He reiterates that irrespective of the financial implications, it
is a worthwhile venture to increase access to social services like education.
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In his own criticism, Apple (1996) expresses regret at the notion that a good
education is one that is directly tied to economic needs. He condemns the drive for
the so-called 'efficient' education system that fails to take int~ lccount the political
and social policies that underpin the provision of education. He ~II ,hasises that the
drive to reorganise education institutions to have a sense of economic needs cannot
be a way of solving economic problems like unemployment, 9101:.al competitiveness
and profit maximisation.
For him, the increasing critique of the education system as anti-entrepreneurial,
wasteful and divorced from the needs of society has intensified due to severe
international competitiveness, technological advancement and maximisation of
profit He argues that economic expansion can take place when an enabling
environment is created and does not necessarily rely on vocalisation of the
curriculum. According to him, there is the need now to address such social and
political factors as crime. gender, and racial elements that constantly threaten
society.
He further argues that emphasis on high-skill training for economic growth is not a
reflection of future trends in employment opportunities. According to him. the era of
technological advancement will put a number of highly skilled workers out of jobs.
thus making a mockery of the emphasis on vocalisation of the curriculum. He notes
that service jobs such as caterers, nurses, waitresses, cashiers and sales persons
will be more in demand than will highly skilled workers in tuture, For him, the drive
towards producing high-tech education systems is a myth that will satisfy only a
small part of the population. He warns that the result of such education systems will
be production of one-sided economic growth that may create a highly capitalist
society. He expresses fears that a highly capitalist society would incubate such
social problems as inequalities. unemployment and crime that would stifle individual
growth.
In line with this criticism. Winch (1996) argues that education should not be so
narrow as to serve a specific purpose. He stresses the need for a broader view of
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education that embodies such traditional vaiues as individual development,
knowledge acqulsltio: and moral values in addition to fostering economic growth
and social cohesion. He no s that the aims of education are contested by various
social actors and expresses optimism that a consensus can be reached when the
concept of education is re-articulated.
In addition to the above, there has been dispute in the belief that education is
responsible for changing the economic growth of a country. The findings of a
research study carried out by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD, 1989) reveal that despite the attempt to impart individuals
with skills, the unemployment rate seems not to decline. According to this report,
the provision of education is subject to social questions and issues that can affect
its services. It notes that
decisions concerning the structure and content of education and
training programmes are never simply technologically determined, but
always involve a choice between alternative policies (quoted in Brown
& Lauder, 1995: 6).
Following this point, Jamieson (1984) argues that although education can facilitate
technoloplcal and economic development, the individual should not be restricted
within a speolf ... skill. He argues that since social and political factors influence
economic growth. education should not be singled out as the cause of economic
depression in any country. He expresses regret that politicians and economists find
a scapegoat in the education system and use the opportunity to market and
promote their own educational goals and economic policies.
In his contribution, Hyland (1994) challenges the notion of competence as a basis
for integration of education and training systems. He is pessimistic that when
education is narrowed to focus on economic growth. the emphasis on quality or
competence could be compromised. He argues that since education is championed
to satisfy economic demands, the issue of competence raises a number of
questions like 'competence for whom?' and 'for what purpose?' In addition, he
argues that if the curriculum is tailored to serve a specific industrial purpose, it
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would deny individuals the opportunity to be flexible and innovative. He criticises
the view that competence will improve in the workplace due to emphasis all skill
training. For him, it would be difficult to predict and measure the competence levels
of workers due to the education and training received in contrast to the motivation
from the workplace in terms of promotion and salary increases.
Hyland traces the emphasis on competence to 'social efficiency' theory. which
stresses the ability of the individual to satisfy national social and economic needs.
He argues that this is a conservative ideology that stresses the importance of
relating training to the specific needs of industries. He notes that the recent
campaign for the reformation of the curriculum along utilitarian lines in most
developed countries is in line with 'social efficiency' that challenges the society to fit
each individual to awol kstation. Hyland that it will be difficult to determine how
unemployment will be reduced through skill development. adding that there is an
enormous problem ir. cilanging the attitudes and perceptions of employers towards
vocational education.
In terms of education as- 1 response to the changing forms of production, some
writers identified problems with the Post-Fordist mode of production being
championed by the human capital theorist' These writers note that the Post-Fordist
mode has a highly specialised concept that trains the individual in a particular skill
thereby making it difficult for him/her to adapt to the changing nature of the
workplace (Watts, 1985; Futter, 1992; Jaakkola at a/. '1995). These writers stress
that the education and training systems should not be concerned mainly with the
economic, technological and social needs of the society. but should concentrate on
the total development of the person. They posit that education is more than an
instrument to achieve a better working life. Watts (1985) insists that education has
a close relationship with the world of work, but is not mel ely about preparing the
individuals for employment. In defining academic education, he argues that
education is at best concerned with the
development of the individual's full range of abilities and aptitudes; the
cultivation of spiritual and moral values; the nurturing of imagination
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and sensibility; and the transmission and reinterpretation of culture'
(p:10).
The notion that technological advancement will require highly~skilled workers has
been challenged (Spenner, 1985; Kann et el. 1991; Donaldson. 1992), These
authors argue that general education should be able to inculcate basic skills to
equip the individual for the workplace and note that vocationalisation of the
academic curriculum will not necessarily address the problem of unemployment.
Another writer, Spenner (1985), emphasises the need to invest in higher quality
academic education rather than specific vocational education. He explained that in
some cases the creation of new jobs requires different and not necessarily higher
skills. He argues that even when higher level skills are needed, lower level skills are
required at the same time,
Similarly, a number of writers argue that some countries have not reached the stage
of development that requires the kind of highwskilled labour needed in Post-Fordist
production modes (Bacchus. 1991; Kann et el. 1991). They argue that developing
countrlee need low- and medium-skilled workers that will deal with the problem of
unemployment as well as be geared towards the redistribution process. According
to them, highwskilled labour is too specialised and involves high-tech machinery with
which most individuals cannot cope. They also note that the use of high-tech
machinery can increase unemployment since most industries would prefer
employing a few multi-skilled workers.
In his argument. Jaakkola et al. (1995) note that integrated education will develop
students' skills for lifelong learning used in inventing new knowledge, solving
problems and developing themselves in the interaction and dialogical processes
within the environment. It is about creating pedagogic worlds in which students have
to be real learners using earlier knowledge as the fuel for creative thinking and
knowledge construction.
Lending credence to education as a source of knowledge acquisition, Futter (1992).
cited in Bonstingl (1992) emphasises that
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We must give [students] certain key intellectual skills - analytical
thinking. critical thinking, the ability to make judgements, to reason
quantitatively, to balanceopposed points of view.We must focus more
on how to learn, howto think (p:76).
CONGL LISfON
The international literature reviewed suggests that the integration of education and
training is related to the major process of revamping the economy. Though some
writers acknowledge that social and political factors contribute to economic
problems, others believe that economic problems will continue if the education
system is not effectively integrated and interwovenwith tec.hnologicaland economic
growth. There IS a general belief that an individual trained in both general
knowledge and skills will be creative, flexible and Innovative in a chailenging and
dynamic society such as ours. More specifically. c.lE' various arguments on the
reasons for integration of the education and training systems reiterate the need to
re-examine the formal education curriculum content and modes of teaching in
relation to the various modesof idustrlal production.
2.3 INTEGRA TION OF EDIJCA TlON AND TRAINING SYSTEMS: THE
SOUTH AFRICAN DESA TE
The South African education system is going through a transformation process
along with political transformation. There is a drive to integrate education and
training under d National Qualifir:ations Framework (NQF) which is aimed at
creating both vertical and horizontal mobility, and multiple entry and exit points
within the system. The proposed integration of education and training in south
Africa can be defined partly as a reactionto the ongoing global debates on the need
to close the gap between vocational training and general education referred to in
the previous section. This paradigm shift is also aimed at redressing social
imbalances and economic problems associated with past educational policies
{Chisholm, 1992; McGregor, 1992; ANC, 1994; NTB, 1994}. Social imbalances
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include educational inequalities and denial of access to the majority of the
population, while economic problems include issues of redistribution and growth.
The literature reviewed in this section centres on the following sub-themes:
(i) Policy proposals
(il) Local debates
(iii) Forms of production
(i) POLICY PROPOSALS
Bantu Education, as practised by ~he apartheid regime, denied the provision of
quality education to the majority of South African people. The result is that most
individuals have not been equipped with adequate knowledge and skills to enable
them contribute effectively tc economic development. A number of policy
statements acknuwledge that the past systematic exclusron of the majority of the
populace from structured education and training programmes accounts for the poor
economic and human resource development in the country (National Department of
Education's (NDE), White Paper, 1995; Department of Labour's (DOL), Green
Paper, 1997; Department of Finance's, GEAR, 1997). They stressed the need for
capacity building and empowerment that would enable the individual to contribute to
effective growth of the country. Human resource development is viewed
as a process in which the citizens of a nation acquire the knowledge
and skills necessary both to specific occupational tasks and to other
social, cultural, intellectual and political s that are part and parcel of a
vibrant democratic society (NE:rI, 1993:167).
In anticipation of a new democratic government, the ANC Discussion Document on
Policy Framework on Education and Training (1994) pointed widened to access and
participation in education as crucial to the success of democratic governance as
well as for economlc growth. :'his policy proposal, put out before the ANC fully
assumed power, stressed the need for changes in education that would afford
individuals the opportunities to develop their potential. It argued that empowerment
and capacity building cr .d only come about when all individuals were given access
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to quality education. It insisted that human resource development would be a unified
part of a broader economic restructuring depending on individual knowledge, skill
growth, global competitiveness and technological advancement. In order to achieve
this, the document proposed unlimited access to education and training for all South
African citizens. It stressed
the need for equity and redress, the need to continually upgrade skill
levels in line with the rapidly changing and dynamic nature of the
world economy and universal knowledge base; to recognise the
validity and interdependence of all forms of knowledge and the value
of prior learning and experience (1994: 15).
Following the expectations enumerated in the ANC (1994) proposal, the White
Paper on Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP, 1994) anticipated
that widened access to education and trainmg is the way to rebuild the country. The
policy proposal set out to empower the citizens as a means of redressing social and
economic problems. This step championed the restructuring process through the
integration of the education and training systems with the NQF as its vehicle. The
focus of the restructuring process is to introduce greater flexibility of structures that
will enhance mobility between learning contexts, and build quality on 'the
scaffolding' of a National Qualification Framework (NQF). The NQF is a system that
recognises and co..ordinates knowledge, skills and experiences acquired through
formal and informal training. The NDE White Paper on Education and Training
(1995) as one of the early education policies of the Government of National Unity
(GNU) states that
an integrated approach to education and training, linked to the
development of a new National Qualifications Framework (NQF)
based en a system of credits for learning outcomes achieved, will
encourage creative work on the design of curricula and the recognition
of learning attainments wherever education and training are offered
('1995:15).
The position taken by the NDE White Paper on Education and Training (1995)
buttressed the need for widening access to education and training. It notes that the
disparity between education and the world of work can be addressed through an
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integrated system of education that aims to equip individuals with the skills and
knowledge required for the workplace. It states that 'appropriate education and
training can empower people to participate effectively in all the processes of
democratic society, economic activity, cultural expression and community life'
(1995:17).
it is important to note that though integration of education and training are in
process, the Departments of Education and Labour remain separated. The ANC
(1994) Discussion Document on Policy Framework on Education and Training has
anticipated that the two departments will be merged into one ministry. Presently,
the Department of National Educatlon deals with education and general knowledge,
while the Department of Labour focuses on trqil1ing and skill development. This
division explains why there is a Green Paper on Skills Development Strategy for
Economic and Employment Growth by the Department of Labour and a White
Paper on Education and Training by the National Department of Education. It is also
crucial to note that the policies of these two departments are interrelated and do not
separate out neatly.
The DOL's Green Paper on Skills Development Strategy for Economic and
Employment Growth posits that there is the need for the workforce to be competent
in the workplace. It noted that the working environment is characterised by the
increasing use of information, more complex technologies and a general rise in the
skill requirements of jobs. It notes that the demand of a more complex and changing
economy demands the services of a well-trained and equipped workforce.
According to the Green Paper,
Skilled people are a fundamentally necessary part of any economic
and employment grolillth strategy, and that re-establishing the linkages
between learning and working ,"':, a condition for growth (1997:
Foreword).
Though a number of the policies outlines the need to address social imbalances
and individual growth, the DOF's Growth, Economic and Reconstruction Strategy
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(GEAR, 1997) differs from them. It is a macro-economic, human capitalist policy
tailored to the economic benefits of investment in education. The GEAR document
explains that a viable economy with an efficient human resources base would
increase productivity. This will foster an accelerated redistribution effect in terms of
creating employment, producing high quality products, expanding the export market
and becoming globally competitive.
Accelerated economic growth associated with stronger employment
creation is the key to continued progress towards an equitable
distribution of income and improved standard of living for all (1997:
Appendix 1).
The GEAR policy believes that widened access to an integrated education and
training system will make economic dreams realisable as more people will be
equipped with skills to make them employable. The document claims that
antlclpated economic growth could take place if noticeable improvement in
education, skills, labour effort and management were attained. It stressed that
enhancing tho level and effectiveness of training across all employment sectors is
central to the economic growth strategy,
Training underpins productivity improvement by enhanctnq human
capabillty - across all labour market segments and product lines - to
exploit technological flexibility and add value on competitive terms
(GEAR, 1997: 8.4)
!.I} LOCAL DEBA T£&
International indicators have shown that investment in human resource
development in South Africa is inadequate. The World Competitiveness Yearbook
(1996) placed South Africa last out of forty-six developing countries in terms of
human resources development performance and other labour market indicators.
This poor record has been attributed to poor performance in the field of education
and training. This situation partly explains the current shift in the curricula and
organisation of formal learning in the education and training systems. it is believed
that through an integrated system, the quality of the workforce will be enhanced.
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A number of writers have argued that the recent paradigm shifts in South Africa's
education system are geared towards equality, redistribution and human resource
development (Chisholm. 1992; Christie, 1994; 1995). Christie notes that ANC policy
framework foreground education as a basic human right for all. She regrets that the
racial divisions that led to the disparities in education and training in terms of
access, content, and equity created a system characterised by relatively low"
participation, a high"selection and comparatively poor quality for the majority of
students. Christie argues that the syndrome of low skill and low participation that
characterises the South African market can be addressed only when the education
and training systems are considered integral in relation to each other. It is important
to note that new policies are needed to redress this, in terms of both equity and
human resource development. She agrees with Brown & Lauder (1995) that 'it is
more important to focus on the ways in which skills are linked to economic
development trajectories than to concentrate on questions of skill formation' (p:60).
According to Christie,
GiVen the generally low levels of education and training among the
South African workforce, there is an argument for pollcles for
investment in education and training as part of more general
development strategies (1997:60).
Christie (1997) commends the introduction of the NQF as a major shift in the
education system, being tailored to assist in the drive towards both equity and
human resource development. She argues that the NQF is aimed at widening
access to education and training that will be linked to human resource development
policies. She notes that the global shifts towards skilled intensive production bring
with them the need for a more qualified workforce, that can be trained through an
integrated educatlon and training system. She argues that there is an assumption
that education plays a role in the discrepancy between shortages of certain t/pes of
skilled labour as well as increases in unemployrnent. She points out that one way of
addressing the perceived mismatch between education and work would be a move
towards bringing competencies and generic r,kills into the curriculum.
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Writers like Chisholm (1992) argue that the reconstruction of social conditions for
the urban working class and rural poor can be achieved through intensive learning
programmes that embody skills training and cognitive development. She argues that
education and training are the pillars that can help build a strong, stable and skilled
working class, capable of transforming the conditions of production needed for
economic advancement of the country. For Chisholm, education will remain
academic if it does not provide the individual with the means to a livelihood. She
attributes the problem of unemployment and low productivity to the 'academic'
nature of Bantu Education. According to her, an Individual with this kind of
orientation certainly cannot make effective contributions to development.
... education is academic in so far as it is not grounded in real-life
experience and students do not encounter it actively and
experimentally in ways in which prepare them to play a in
reconstructing a democratic society. Indeed, many innovations in
school curricula and pedagogy have proceeded from the view that
content should be made meaningful through being related to students'
interests (1992:2).
Chisholm challenged the assumptions that schoolwork could be fitted directiy to
work needs because: (i) there is little evidence tel prove that there can be a
functional fit between education and the economy; (ii) the causes of unemployment
cannot be attributed to the educational system alone; (iii) education does not create
jobs but an economy does; and (lv) poor success of attempts in other contexts, to
change pupils' attitudes and aspirations by introducing prevocational studies into
the school currlculurn, have been recorded (1992:12).
In contrast, Kraak (1992) emphasises the need to examine the linkages between
the economy; vocational, education and training institutions; the labour market: and
the role of state and employer organisations in human resource and economic
development. He argues that the reason for the poor quality of the workforce is the
inability to link education and training to the skill needed in commerce and industry.
He employs the concept of 'mismatch' to describe disillusionment with the system of
education that has failed to meet the changing human resources needs of the
economy.
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(iii) FORMS OF PRODUCTION
The point that South Africa, as a developing country, needs to develop a highly
skilled labourforce required in a technologically advancing era cannot be over-
emphasised. Some writers argue that the South African education system should
embrace general educational knowledge and basic vocational skills that will
facilitate the individual's transition into the workplace in the face of advanced
technological developments (Donaldson, 1992; Kraak, 1992; Christie, 1994;
Chisholm, 1995).
The central claims of the debate on forms of production as a major factor
underpinning the current drive towards integration of the education and training
systems are that: (i) the emerging gaps between education, training and the
workplace have affected economic development; (ii) the skills of workers are not
commensurate with technological and economic advancement irrespective of their
basic educational knowledge; (iii) there is an inadequate number of skilled workers
in industry to enhance productivity; and (iv) there is a global need to establish a
correlation between industry and the education and training sectors to enhance
development (Chisholm, 1995: 10).
Generally, it has been noted that many countries have encountered the threat of
exclusion from the new information revolution unless they are able to restructure
their economies and expand education and training programmes with a focus on
general education and high quality skill formation (Carnoy, 1994). The argument is
whether South Africa, in adapting to the new information revolution should stay with
the Fordist mode of production that is characterised by a low-skill but high-
participation process, or move to the Post-Fordist that is, a high-tech, multi-skilled
and low-participation production mode.
Some writers argue that South Africa is in need of a high-skill labourforce for
industrialisation purposes (Chisholm, 1992; Taylor, 1993; Elliot, 1994; Christie,
1995). They argue that growth. redistribution, efficiency and equity are important
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components for development to take place in post-apartheid South Africa. Christie
argues that the global shift towards more skilled intensive production emphasises
the 'leed for a more qualified labourforce. She notes that such demand entails a
sound knowledge base in general education that is transferable, rather than job-
specific skills; versatility and flexibility; orientation towards problem-solving;
encourages technological competencies; and enhances abilities to work in teams.
According to Christie, Post-Ford ism or not, economic development in South African
requires better educated workers who are conversant with the mathematics and
science required by technological developments and responsive to the changing
patterns of work (1995:7).
Kraak argues against adopting one particular mode of production for a society that
faces the challenges of satisfying various needs of different people. He points out
that the inherited legacy of highly' uneven capitalist development in South Africa
presents huge implications for social policy, one of which is the problem of
economic dualism. According to him, while some parts of the country have not
reached the Fordist stage of development, others are at the Post-Fordist stage. He
notes that
many of the arguments for export-led competitiveness do not hold true
for large parts of the country, wh;.;h are rural and underdeveloped,
and which serve as home to milllcns of the unemployed. These spatial
inequalities pose a major responsibility for policy makers, who need to
devise sustainable strategies which differentiate across diverse social
and indJ.,lstrialsettings, but Which have the common aim of reduclnp
social inequality (1995:186).
Kraak notes that the advantage of the Fordist production mode is that it helps in
reducing unemployment by employing much unskilled labour. adding that its mass
production system helps to sustain the economy due to its high demands. At the
same time, he is critical of this mode of production because of its emphasis on low-
skill training and employment that could deter effective technological advancement
in a competitive global market.
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Kraak views Post-Fordism as 'a concept which describes the radically changed
conditions for competing on contemporary global markets' (Kraak, 1992:2). He
notes that Post-Fordist methods of production for export-oriented industries need a
larger corps of skilled workers that possess broad Knowledge of corcputers,
manufacture, quality control and management skills. Kraak acknowledges that a
Post-Fordist production mode could help in advancing a competitive market through
a highly-skilled labourforce that specialises in high-tech products. However, he fears
that unemployment would increase if low-skilled workers VII.3rereplaced with high-
tech machines. According to him, great emphasis on such a mode of production
should not be encouraged in a developing society that needs to build on its
workforce. He therefore advises that in order to meet with technological
advancement, a mode of production should be adopted that would create avenues
to satisfy niche markets as 'Hell as cater for the needs of the masses.
Kraak attempts to create this balance by suggesting a Neo-Fordlst production mode
that would cater for both specialised markets and for mass production. Such a
mode, Kraak believes would provide the needs of high-tech products by creating a
niche market that would compete in jlobal markets and satisfy the needs of the
immediate economy by mass production. This means that few people would be
trained in highly specialised skills to help in the production of specialised products,
while the low-skilled workers would engage in mass production for the populace.
It is important to note that adopting a dual strategy approach, as conceived by
Kraak, would entail a high level of technological capacity, research and expertise
that would satisfy the needs of export-orientea ;r;:dustries. Also a broad package of
social policies would need to be designed to develop the potential of majority of the
population (NEPI, 1993:169).
CONCLUSION
This section highlights that a major trend in the South African debate is the drive to
channel the education system to produce an efficient workforce that will facilitate
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economic and technological development. It also argues that social issues, like
access and equity, will be facilitated when individuals are equipped with skills that
will help them gain employment. According to arguments raised in this section, I( is
believed that the development of peoples' potentials will further develop the human
resource base of the country. However, the writers differ on the process to adopt in
effecting changes in the educational system. Though an integrated system of
t ...cation has been supported by a number of writers, the extent of
vocatronallsatlon of the curriculum remains a bone of contention.
2.4 POLICY IMPLEMENTATION
The Department of Education and Training's (OET) Curriculum Framework for
General and Further Education and Training (1995) expresses fear th?t ineffective
application of the aims of outcomes-based education 'could ~Masculate the
profound meaning and power of effective education and r.ot do justice to the full
humanity of the learner' (p:29). In order to avoid this it emphasises that
at all levels of curriculum development (from the national, macro-level
to the provincial, meso-level and institution-based micro-level), the
nature of particular areas of learning, the needs of tarcet groups of
learners and the demands of the changing socio-economic context
should inform the formulation of outcomes (1995:8).
The cumcutum Framework for General and Further Education and Training (1995)
further stresses the need for a participative and consultative policy process to aid
curriculum implementation in South Africa. The document recommends that
A healthy partnership between state authorities and parents is
absolutely essential for the establishment of a culture of life long
learning. At the same time, teachers should be equal partners in
curriculum and materials development While employers and other
stakeholders have a major responslbllity 111 helping to determine how
learners should be prepared for adult life, mcluding the world of work
(1995:14).
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The fear of ineffective implementation of curriculum policies as expressed above is
not particular to the Curriculum Framework for General and Further Education and
Training. This is because the major problem of curriculum development and change
is at the point of delivering, A number of writers on curriculum development have
supported the need to close the gap between the implementation and the
development processes (Igwe, 1990; Ughamadu, 1992). These writers note that it
will be difficult to achieve ~:Ie objectives of the curriculum without proper measures
being taken for its implementation. Some of these measures are adequate provision
of teachi"$;) materials, consideration of social and political demands, as well as
individual needs.
These write:s suggest that since curriculum development is a contnuous and
dynamic process, it is important to encourage various stakeholders to participate in
the implementation process. According to them, when numerous stakeholders
participate in this process, curriculum development would be seen to be rnore
responsive to community needs. They note that the idea of cooperative planning 0"
curriculum is based on the realisation that all segments of a given society benefit
"from education and the educational system. Ugham:adu stressed that the purpose
for
planning and developing a curriculum is to have an instrument of
education for a society, which can foster ideals and values and
subsequently lead to t'1e maxlmu.r attainment of Its social, economic
and other needs and aspirations ( ::192:24).
"(he failures of policy objectives have often been blamed on the implementation
processes. These have led several wnters to explore the implementation process in
various ways. Harman (1984) notes that experiences ill manjl countries over the
last two decades have shown that outcomes differ \\'0111 those intended in grand
sounding education policies whsn converted into particular programmes. SabF er
(1986) notes that research on implementation has been partly motivated by
perceived failures of great social programmes. He notes that s"Jdies in this area
started about two decades ago iclrgely by American authors like Pressman &
Wildavsky (1973), Murphy (1973) and Bardach (1974). According to him, these
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early studies analysed only a single case that drew pessimistic conclusions about
the ability of governments to implement their programmes effectively.
Sabatier notes that tile second generation of studies into implementation, carried
out by Western European writers, was more analytical and comparative in
perspective. He argues that these writers (Van Meter & Van Horn, 1975; Sabatier &
Mazmanian, 1979; 1980) tried to explain variation in implementation success across
programmes and governmental units by reference to specific variables and
conceptual fr",rneworks. Though the American and European writers differ in their
approach, both groups maintained a 'top-down' perspective to policy
implementation.
The 'top-down' model of lroplernentatlcn, otherwise known as 'forward mapping',
deals with issues raised in policy statements. It starts with policy decisions and
examines the extent to which legally mandated objectives were achieved over time
and why (Sabatier, 1986). In forward mapping, the policy decisions made by
government officials are evaluated through the actions of implementators and target
groups. The top-down model can be seen as a yardstick to measure policy delivery
through an examination of the extent to Which objectives were attained over a
period of time and how conslstent their lrnpacts were to the policy objectives,
Various criticisms of the top-down approach led to a new model of implementation,
known as 'bottom-up' in the late 1970s and early 19805. 1he focus of this model is
on the analysis of the multitude of actors who interact at the operational level or: a
particular policy issue (Sabatier, 1986). The bottom-up approach shifts emphasis
from the usual policy stages of formulation, lmplernantation and reformation and
starts with practical elements, like strategies pursued by various actors in pursuit of
their objectives. Proponents of the bottom-up model note that stages of poncy
formulation and implementation can be perfect but objectives can be affected by the
implementers' interpretations and the resources available to implement them
(Berman & McLaughlin 1976; Elmore, 1979). They note that local actors often
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deflect centrally mandated programmes to meet their purpose. This can be part of
the reason why policies are better achieved in some areas than others.
The argument shows that irrespective of the social and economic forces on
curriculum changes, there is a problem of slippage as a result of the implementation
processes. This slippage could derail the objectives of the curriculum and make it
difficult tor the goals to be achieved. This is why there :5 high rate of unachieved
policy objectives in most areas. In examining the implementatlon of curriculum
changes in techn'cal colleges, it will be interesting to establish whether the 'top-
down' or 'bottom-up' approach was adopted. This will help to determine the
outcome of the current formal curriculum and its implementation. Such findings will
further inform the policy processes guiding curriculum development in technical
colleges.
CONCLUSION
This chapter argued that the global drive towards int!:!grated education and training
systems resulted from both economic and social concerns. It shows that this
paradigm shift has immense implications for the curriculum development processes.
It portrays the implementation process as the ke~( to effective policy development
and argues that both curriculum changes and lmplementation face an upheaval task
to achieve its objectives due to social and economic 'nfluences, In chapter four, I
will analyse the data collected for this stud" 'n order to evaluate the effectiveness of
the implementation processes of the curriculum in technical colleqes.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
INTHODUCTION
Research methodology refers to the way the research problem is formulated,
viewed, approached, analysed and evaluated. Various research methods for
example qualitative, quantitative, descriptive or experimental, can be used to gain
understanding of the research problem. Understanding the research purpose is
critical to the selection of the appropriate methods that wi!! be used to collect and
analyse data to offer solutions to problems raised in the study.
THEOREnCALFRAMEWORK
The methodological approach adopted in this research is 1:1 qualitative one.
Qualitative research is often used to explore human and social behaviour in relation
to a particular setting, such as school, community. institution or culture. Bell notes
that 'researchers adopting a qualitative perspective are more concerned to
understand individuals' perceptions of the world. They seek insight rather than
statistical analysis' (1993:5). This is because qualitative research aims to produce a
vivid and detailed account of human experience within a social context. This iF,
necessary in order to understand the implications and motives behind certain
human actions in a particular event.
Proponents of qualitative research argue that human behaviour is always bound to
the political, social, economic or religious context in Which it occurs. They explain
that an und~rstanding of social rsallties will give insight into the meanings
constructed by individuals as they interact within a particular social setting (Ary et
al.1990:445). According to McCutcheon, qualitative inquirers seek
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to interpret human actions, institutions, events, customs and the like,
and in so doing construct a "reading" or portrayal of what is heing
studied. The ultimate goal of this kind of inquiry is to portray the
complex pattern of what is being studied in sufficient depth and detail
so that one who has not experienced it can understand it (1981 :5).
I have tried to achieve this within the scope of this research.
Qualitative research differs from quantitative research, which entails the testing of
hypotheses based on observations in order to reach logical conclusions.
Quantitative research has a guiding principle that puts emphasis 'on a scientific
explanation that includes the discovery of laws governing the behavior of the
physical world on one hand and laws governing human behavior on the other hand'
(Ary, et a/.1990:444). This differs from the principle guiding qualitative research that
argues that social reality cannot be reduced to variables in the same way as
physical reality. Ary et al. notes that qualitative methodology bases its inquiry on the
assumption "hat
the subject-matter of the social or human sciences is fundamentally
different from the subject matter of the physical or natural sciences
and therefore requires a different goal for inquiry and a different set of
methods for investigation (1990:445).
However, in order to produce proficient qualitative research, Ary et.a!. suggest
certain skills that are necessary: (i) fieldwork experience in negotiating access to
site; (ll) developinq a researcher; (iii) establlshh., and maintaining trust with
participants in the ~tudy; \" I) conducting and recording interviews and observations;
(v) managing data and performing data analysis (1990:455). This study uses
multiple research methods, namely document analysis and interviews. This is
important in order to gain en understanding of the changes within the technical
colleges' curriculum and its implementation.
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TRIANGULA TION
Triangulation is the use of a multi-method approach in collecting data for a particular
research study. The use of triangulation helps the researcher to see the research
problems from various perspectives (Cohen & Manicn, 1989). This approach is
intended to assist in gathering information that will help the researcher have a
balanced account of the research study. Bell states that triangulation involves:
cross-checking the existence of certain phenomena and the veracity
of individual accounts by gatheritlg data from a number of informants
and a number of sources and subsequently comparing and
contrasting one account with another in order to produce as full and
balanced a study as possible (1993:64).
The concept of trlangulaflon is based on the assumption that various research
methods will help minimise bias that can be detected in single data sources and
m.m.ods. In &ddition, triangulation will help identify and neutralise any prejudice that
can arise from some data sources or the investigator (Creswell, 1994). Creswell
states" • through the use of triangulation, data collected through different research
methc can be used inter-supportively to construct a broader perspective and
understanding. These processes, he notes, wi!' help in making instruments fOI a
research investigation to be seen as reliable a. valid as well as prevent problems
of ambiguity. Cohen & Manion (1989) argue that the teaching and learning process
is so complex that it cannot be understood through a single method of inquiry. To
achieve triangulation, I studied documents on the technical college curriculum
intensively and then used them as a guide in Interviews. Interviewing different sets
of people also assisted in giving multiple perspectives. The interviews helped in
providing explanations to some of the issues raised in the documents. Thus,
dlocument study and interviews were used lrrter-supportively.
Some writers argue that triangulation as a research approach can pose conflicts for
researchers ;, terms of data analysis (Rossman & Wilson, 1985). They note that
data collected through this strategy often prove difficult to analyse and they advise
that paradigms and methods should not be mixed in a particular research study. In
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this study, however, different methods proved to be complementary rather than
contradictory.
VALIDITY
The issue of validity in qualitative research has been a major concern over the
years. Bask posits the vital question of qualitative research as follows: 'all field work
done by a single field worker invites the question... why should we believe it?'
(1979:193). It becomes crucial for the researcher to try to eliminate threats to
validity and reliability in the procedures of data collection and analysis used for the
research, Brinberg and McGrath (cited in Maxwell, 1992) note that
Validity is not a commodity that can be purchased with techniques ...
Rather, validity is like integrity, character and quality, to be assessed
relative to purposes and circumstances (1985:13).
Validity addresses the issue of whether a method measures or describes what it is
supposed to measure or describe. A great deal of emphasis is placed on
understanding the context of research in order to avoid the problem of
misinterpretation.
Maxwell (1992) stresses that understandinq is a fundamental conceot in qualitative
research. He argues that if qualitative studies cannot consistently produce valid
results, it then means that policy, programmes and projections based on such
studies cannot be relied on. Maxwell adopts a realist approach to the concept of
validity as being reiative to purpose and circumstance. He notes that 'validity is not
inherent to a particular research method but pertains to the data, accounts or
conclusions reached by using that method in a particular context for a particular
purpose' (1992:284). He identifies five categories of validity in qualitative research:
descriptive, interpretative, theoretical, generaiisability and evaluative.
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For him, descriptive validity is concerned with the factual accuracy of the research
account. It is the ability of the researcher to describe vividly and accurately physical
objects, events and behaviours exhibited within the research setting and
encourages the researcher not to distort information gathered during the study.
Interpretative validity focuses on the meanings that are derived from the research
setting, It deals with what the objects, events and situations mean to the
respondents as they interact and engage in them, and the researcher's ability to
interpret these correctly. Theoretical validity differs from the above as it addresses
the theoretical constructions that the researcher brings to and develops in the
course of the study in order to provide explanations. It deals with the researcher's
ability to explain what s/he finds without allowing preconceived theories to suppress
the research findings. The fourth type of validity raised uy Maxwell, namely
gene,'alisability, refers to the extent to which the researcher can extend the account
of a particular circumstance to other persons, events and time that are not the same
as those studied, Finally, evaluative validity involves the application of an evaluative
framework to the objects of study. It can be classified as a category of
understanding that is critical to issues of validity. For purposes of validity In this
study, all these validity processes were considered.
In order to ensure validity and cross-check data collected, I adopted two research
methods, namely, document analysis and semi-structured interviews. Various
writers believe that an more than one method is used in the pursuit of a given
objective, it offers a check on validit, (Bell, 1993; Cohen and Manion, 1989). The
use of tricmgulation therefore provides tne opportunity to minimise threats to validity.
The collection of data through such multiple sources as document analysis and
interviews afforded me the opportunity to gather detailed information and ensured
against bias.
For purposes of descriptive validity. I used a tape recorder during the interviews. I
later transcribed the tapes to obtain an accurate account of the interviewees'
responses. In terms of interpretative validity, I repeated questions and constantly
paraphrased the interviewees' accounts. This helped to minimise misinterpretation
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and distortion of information. As a check on theoretical validi.ty, the range of
literature I consulted helped me gain a broader perspective of the research problem.
Literature was helpful during the interviews, as I was able to relate the interviewees'
accounts to a number of issues raised in the literature.
RELIABILITY
Reliability is the extent to which a test or procedure produces similar results under
constant conditions on all occaslons (Bell, 1993:64). It is concerned with the
accuracy of the measuring instrument. In order for the research instruments to be
seen as reliable, they should be able to measure What the researcher has set out to
measure. The research instruments should be designed to investigate properly the
research problems in a precise and ciear manner. They should be devoid of
ambiguity and enable the same result to be achieved when used again in the same
context. In designing questions for interviews, I was sure that they were appropriate
and would be able to gather similar information when used again in a number of
interviews under similar conditions.
Finally, I feel it is vital to identify the differences between reliability and validity. Bell
(1993:65) notes that if an item is unreliable, it will lack validity, ~ut a reliable item
does not necessarily become valid as it may produce the same result but at all
times skip what it is supposed to measure or describe. Hence, reliability deals with
consistency while validity focuses on actuality of events.
J~ESEARCH SAMPLE
This research study set out to examine curriculum changes and implementation in
technical colleges. It aims to find views of various stakeholders on the curriculum to
ascertain its effect on economic development. To obtain information about the types
of curriculum on offer, two sets of selection processes were adopted. Firstly, i
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selected the institutions/organisations/unions in which to conduct the interviews.
Secondly, I selected the person/s from each institution/organisation to interview.
For the institutions, six technical colleges were chosen for the study. Five of the
colleges were selected from the list of technical colleges obtained from the
Department of Education. They are: (l) Atteridgeville College for Vocational
Education, (il) Thuto-Matlhale College for Vocational Education, (iii) Pretoria
Technical College, (iv) Highveld Technical College, and (v) Johannesburg Technical
College. These colleges were selected because of their different locations within the
Gauteng province as well as their diversity in curriculum. The sixth college, a private
technical college, namely Vaal Career Technical College. is located in the Free
State, few kilometres away from Gauteng. It was selected because of its role in the
transformation of technical colleges.
It is important to note that there are three kinds of technical colleges, the state
controlled colleges, the state-aided colleges and the private colleges. State~
controlled colleges are dependent on the government for their overall activities.
State-aided colleges have partial autonomy on how to operate. The selection of
different colleges was intended to promote a broad understanding of the state of
tecunlcal colleges, the reasons for curriculum changes and how they were
implemented. At these colleges, the principals were selected for the interviews.
This is because I feel that they would be well informed on issues relating to the
curriculum.
To gather the views of representatives of employers, I consulted the list of Business
South Africa (BSA), members and selected Electricity Supply Commission
(ESKOM). This is because ESKOM employs a large number of technical college
graduates. Since ESKOM works closely with students from technical colleges, it is
important to know its view on curriculum changes, implementation and the
workplace. For the interview, I selected the person in charge of training and
personnel management.
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To gather views of worker organisations, I selected Congress of South Africa Trade
Union (COSATU), the largest union for an employer because it is vital to know how
the training the members receive helps them to function in their workplace.
selected the person in charge of skills and training for the interview.
Vocational Education and Development Corporation (VEDCO), a non-profit
organisation set up to champion the transformation and development process of
technical colleges, was also selected to give its views. As a boriv that deals with
problems of technical colleges as well as seeks for solution, I l.,_lieved that their
contribution would be relevant to this study, I selected the head of the orqaniaatlon
to interview in order to find the organisation's views on the policy process for
curriculum constructlon and implementation. As VEDCO has great influence in the
activities of technical colleges, it was important to know how much it is involved in
the current changes within the curriculum and what these changes will mean for
technical colleges.
RESEARCH METHODS
Bell argues that the 'approach adopted and the methods of data collection selected
will depend on the nature of the inquiry and the type of information required'
(1993:6). For this research, two techniques were used: (i) detailed document
analysis and (Ii) semi-structured interviews.
(ij DETAILED DOCUMENT ANAL YSIS
This entailed an analytical study of the formal curriculum of each technical college.
It includes a review of the changes in the curriculum. In gathering documents from
colleges, I collected information on types of courses offered, content and objective
of courses, timing, design and financing, instructional methods, for whom the
courses were designed, and the performance rate of participants.
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other documents collected were from 8SA, COSATU, and VEuvO. These
documents were anaiysed in order to understand their expressed interests and
examine how technical colleges were meeting them. The analysis is presented in
chapter four.
Creswell (1994) notes that documents represent data that is thoughtful since the
informants have given attention to compiling them. Documents are an unobtrusive
source of information, and they are written evidence that may be convenient to the
researcher in terms of saving time and expense of transcribing. Duffy (1993) notes
that though collection of documents can be frustrating, document analysis of
educational files and records can prove to be an extremely valuable source of data.
However, document analysis may have disadvantages when relevant
documentation is protected information and not generally available to the public.
This means that the researcher needs to invest time in extricating them from their
hideouts/archives (Creswell, 1994). This was not the case in this research as the
formal curriculum is a public asset of the college. Also J did not encounter any
problem in collecting documents from other stakeholders, probably because the
research almed at finding ways ~o improve the quality of employees for their sector.
While reading the document, the guiding questions I had in mind were:
(i) What curriculum changes have taken place and how do they differ
from the past CUI. .culum?
(ii) Why did changes emerge in the curriculum framework, policy and
content?
(iii) What further changes have been proposed?
(iv) How will the curriculum changes prepare students for the workplace?
(v) What channels are in place for implementation in terms of financial,
physical and human recources?
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INTERVIEWS
The use of interviews was necessary in this research to complement issues raised
in the study of documents and to achieve triangulation. Bell notes that 'a skilful
interviewer can follow up ideas, probe reeponsee and investig<lte motives and
feelings, which the questionnaire can never do' (1993:91). Since interviews involve
face-to-face interaction, they enable the researcher to guide the line of questions
that may reveal information necessary to the research study. Cohen & Manion
(1989) define the research interview as:
a two-person conversation initiated by the interviewer for the specific
purpose of obtaining research-relevant information, and focused by
him on content specified by research objectives of systematic
description, prediction or explanation (p:307).
Semi-structured interviews were used. This gave me the flexibility to ask questions
and follow-up on lcsues that I deemed necessary as well as to validate the
reaponses. Keflinger (1973) notes that although the research purposes govern the
questions asked in an interview, their content, sequence and words are entirely in
the hands of the interviewer.
For the interviews, ! made telephone calls to set up appointments with the
interviewees. It took fcur weeks to conduct the lntervlews once various logistical
problems had been overcome. The interviews took place in the respondents' offices
at scheduled times. For purposes of validity and reliability, I recorded the interviews
with a mini tape recorder with the consent of the interviewee (each interview lasted
between sixty to ninety minutes). I transcribed the details of the interviews as soon
as I left their offices to avoid distortion of information and to afford myself the
opportunity to clarify any ambiguity while it was still fresh in the mind of the
interviewee.
Principals of the six technical colleges were asked for information on the formal
curriculum, the changes that had occurred, the implementation process and how
they thought the curriculum prepared the students for the workplace. After these
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interviews, I interviewed the selected member of BUsiness South Africa (BSA) to
find out their views on labour market needs and how the colleges' formal curriculum
and its implementation are addressing them. Next I interviewed the head of VEDCO
to find the organisation's view on changes in the technical college curriculum.
Finally, a member of COSATU was interviewed on the union's view of the formal
curriculum, workplace needs and what these mean to the employees. I later called
on some of the respondents to clarify issues raised by others in the subsequent
Interviews.
The questions asked during the interviews covered a number of themes:
(I) What courses were offered in the colleges?
(Ii) What changes have taken place in the curriculum and why?
(iii) Whiilt is the curriculum implementation process?
(iv) How is the integration of education and training taking place?
(v) What is the role of technical colleges in the economic development of the
province?
(vi) Whi;lt is the relationship between the formal curriculum, and the
employment interests of BSA and COSATU?
CONCLUSION
In this chapter, I have explained how the research samples were selected, the
research methods adopted as well as the procedures used to collect the research
data. The analysis and findings of these data and how they relate to the range of
literature used for this study ""ill be presented in chapter four.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
4.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter deals with the presentation, analysis and interpretation of the research
data gathered for this study. Firstly, I examined the various documents collected
from both technical colleges and the organisations selected for the research.
Secondly, I perused the Interview transcripts from all the research respondents to
identify the themes. Thirdly, I identified the major themes and the guiding principles
for curriculum development that emerged from the research data. Fourthly, I
analysed these themes, linked, compared and related them to the literature
reviewed in chapter two. It is important to note that both the local and international
literature were helpful during the analysis and interpretation of the data. I also
explored how the identified themes and the guiding principles could provide
answers to the main research questions. They are:
(i) How does the technical college's formal curriculum equip the
individual for the workplace?
(ii) How can the integration of the education and training systems assist
in the human resource development of Gauteng?
(iii) How can technical colleges, through their learning programmes,
contribute to economic development in the province?
4.2 ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESEARCH DATA
The similarities and differences in terms of documentation and responses from the
interview sections formed the major themes for analysis. The respondents identified
the problems, effects and solutions of each theme. It is vital to acknowledge that,
although the various research respondents identified these themes, they differed
significantly in their reasons for identifying a particular theme. They also differed in
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the factors, problems and solutions linked to the themes. These issues will be dealt
with in detail in this section.
4.2.1 PRESENT A TION OF DA TA
Document Data
Several documents were collected from the six technical colleges and the employer
organisation (ESKOM), the labour organisation (COSATU) and the technical college
development orqanlsation (VEDCO) selected for this research. The documents from
the technical colleges conslsted of the curriculum of each college. They included the
formal and non-formal courses, the duration of the courses, entry requirements for
stur'ents and the qualification given at the end of the course.
The second set of documents dealt with the views of ESKOM, COSATU and
VEDCO on the formal curriculum of technical colleges. All the documents from the
organisations stated that technical colleges should focus on how to equip the
individual adequately with I1felong attributes and skills. This would empower them to
contribute effectively to national orowth. In order to achieve these goals, the
documents stressed that it has become vital for the curriculum to be relevant.
responsive, pragmatic, affordable and internationally acceptable.
A number of principles were also identified through the documentation to guide the
development and implementation of the technical college curriculum. The guiding
principles cover the social and economic needs of the country in addition to the
need for personal growth and development. These principles were mostly identified
from documents collected from ESKOM, COSATU and VEDCO.
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Interview Data
Six principals from technical colleges clnd a representative from each of the three
organisations were interviewed. For purposes of anonymity, the two Principals from
the state-controlled colleges will be referred to as Principal A and B. The three
principals from the state-aided colleg will be referred to as Principal C, D and E
respectively. The private college's principal will be referred to as Principal F. The
organisations will be referred to by their actual names, which are ESKOM, COSATU
and VEDCO. All the interviewees were asked their views on the technical college
curriculum; the integration process; the implementation of the curriculum; the
changes taking place within the curriculum; the curriculum development processes;
workplace needs; human resources development, and economic roles.
The core issu~s identified from the documents and interviews centred on the nature
and values; qf the curnculum of technical colleges. What is in contest is: What
should be the nature. and values of the curriculum for technical colleges? First,
should it be an open or a closed curriculum? Should it be integrated or not in
terms of the practical and theoretical components, as well as cross-curricular
learning activities? Should the curriculum be designed and implemented based on
the needs of the workplace or not? What values should such a curriculum
uphold or address? Should it be more economically-oriented or knowledge-
based? Should the curriculum focus on human resource development of the
country or on personal growth and development?
Through the responses provided by the interviewees, three major themes were
identified:
(4.2.2)
(4.2.3)
(4.2.4)
Nature of the curriculum
Curriculum development processes
Implementation of the curriculum
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4.2.2 NATURE OF THE CURRICU: UM
Technica, coUeges offer a wide range of programmes and subjects, both formal and
non-formal, in seven fields of study. They are Engineering Studies, Business
Studies, Arts, Social Services, Utility Services, Agriculture, Languages and
Communication. These courses are offered in a range of different ways: part-time,
full-time, distance education or as bridging programmes. A number of issues
mentioned above that were raised concerning the present curriculum of technical
colleges will be dealt with.
Open versus closed curriculum
Two types of curriculum were identified in the study: "open" and "closed", An "open"
curriculum encourages multiple entry and exit points within learning periods. It is
intended to equip the individual with skills and knowledge within the trimester
course period. The student obtains a certificate at the end of each level (N1-1'l3
levels) if s/he passed the trade subject and two other subjects. A "closed"
curriculum is tailored to achieve a specific purpose. within a time frame, using a
specified course content. In this situati: " students can cnly obtain an N3 certificate
at the end of the three years' le@'~;ling programme with a pass in related trade
subjects, two optional subjects, in addition to passing Communication and Cognitive
Development courses. The following examples of the Engineering Studies
curriculum show the open model of both the state-aided/controlled colleges (Table
1) and the closed curriculum of the private college (Table 2), Both tables give insight
into the curriculum content and implementation in technical colleges.
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TABLE 1
MEcHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSES OF TECHNICAL COLLEGES
(N1 - N3 PRE-TERTIARY)
Minimum Tertiary Year of Courses Theory Practical Courses Duration Qualification I
Requirements Study
A Std 8 qualification N1 I Mathematics N1 .,; Note that practical courses 1 trimester N1 certificate
with a pass in maths Related trade theory N1 .,; are offered on the related
and physical Engineering sciences N1 ..J trades in some Technical
science Engineering drawing N1 .y Colleges:
Industrial orientation
'"IA minimum of N1 or N2 Mathematics N2 .y * fitting and machinery 1 trimester N2 certificate
Std 8 technical pass Related trade theory N2 ...J * motor mechanics
with the relevant Engineering science N2 ...J * welding/sheet metal
subjects Engineering drawing N2 .y * electrical (heavy current)
A minimum of N2 N3 Mathematics N3 ...J * panel beating (motor 1 tnmester N3 certificate
pass •. .th relevant Engineering science N3 ...J body)
subjects or technical I Engineering drawing N3 ...J * electronics IStd 9 Mechanical technology ...J
N3 I
Note: * While it will take a student 3 years continuous study to get an N3 certificate in the private Technical
College, it will take a student 2 years of continuous study to complete the N1 - N6 course for an N6
certificate in other/public Technical Colleges.
Students who have attained N4 - N6 with related subjects may continue their studies at a Technikon.
• A minimum of 12 subjects is required for the Nations! N-Diploma.
• From 1997, Standard 7 = Grade 9
Source: Formal Technical College Instructional Programmes in the RSA; Report 191 (95/11).
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TABLE 2
ENGINEERING COURSES OF A PRIVATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE (VAAL CAREER COLLEGE)
FOR LEVELS N1 - N3 PRE-TERTIARY
Minimum Tertiary Year of Courses Theary Practical Duration Qualifications
Requirements Study Courses
A Std 7 certificate 1 Communications All these courses are i i 1 year
with a pass in Cognitive development compulsory for 1st -J -J
English. Maths Industrial orientation years i -J
and Science Engineering draWIng -J -J
Engineering science -J "MathematicsTechnology (incorporating
electrical and mechanical
trades)
2 Communications ..J " 1 year iCognitive development Compulsory for all ..J i I
I
Industrial orientation 2nd years " -JEngineering science " "Mathematics .J ..J
Plus two optional courses of: I
Fitting and rnacrlnery and Optional courses
Engineering drawing OR according to area of
Electrical trade theory and speclallsatlon
Industrial electronics
3 Communications For all 3'" years " -J 1 year National N-Cognitive Development 3 .J ..J CertificateEngineering Drawing Holis!ical -J -J (N2-N3) +
Orientation ..J " CollegeEngineering Science certificateMathematics accredited by
Final year consolidation project: Compulsory 3rd year supporting
Together with 2 optional courses industries
Mechanotechno!ogy and Optional courses
Engineering Drawing according to area of
OR specialisation I
Electrical Trade !
Theory and Industrial IElectronics
Source: Vaal Career College Curriculum, 1997.
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Documentation from the technical colleges indicates that the state controlled/aided
technical colleges that operate an open curriculum engaged more in theoretical
learning than practical training. Table 1 shows that ali courses from N1 to N3 levels
were based mainly on theoretical components, Emphasis on practical learning is
placed only on the trade subjects. instead of on all the learning programmes.
Secondly, it shows an absence of integration in terms of cross-curricular activities.
Engineering students are not provided an opportunity to learn other courses outside
their trade components. For instance, these students do not learn Communication
Skills, Cognitive Development or Industrial Relations. Thirdly, the courses are
offered on a short trimester duration basis that does not allow the practice of newly
learnt skills.
The situation is quite different in the private technical college that operates a closed
curriculum. According to Table 2, students from N1 to N3 levels engage in both
theoretical and practical components. They are encouraged to participate in cross-
curricular learning activities. For instance. all students through the three-year
learning period learn Communication Skills, Cognitive Development and Industrial
Orientation in addition to their trade subjects. It is crucial to note that the closed
curriculum concept is in contrast to the NQF approach that encourages flexible
entry and exit points. I will revisit this issue later in this chapter.
Engineering versus BUsiness Studies
All the respondents stated categorically that there were a number of inadequacies in
the formal curriculum of the state aided/controlled technical colleges. They
explained that there were differences between Engineering and Business Studies. It
appeared that Business Studies was more in line with the needs of society than
Engineering Studies. In the words of Principal A
Though most programmes in Business Studies have been revised and
are beginning to address the needs of the business sector, the
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Engineering Studies are still outdated and not suitable for industrial
and technological needs and this need to be revised.
All of the principals were delighted that the curriculum was beginning to change in
certain fields like Business Studies. Principals A, B, E and F expressed delight that
the curriculum in the business sector is being linked to trends in the market, for
instance, secretarial students learn about Computer Filing systems; Faxing and
Telephonic Skills; while accounting students learn Computer Auditing and Book-
keeping. They emphasised that all other fields of stud)' need to be revised in line
with the situation in society.
All the interviewees regretted that Engineering Studies, in particular. were not in line
with the trends in the industry. Most technical colleges did not offer the practical
components that are crucial to al ~uisition of technological skills due to lack of
equipment and workshops. Some technical colleges offering practical training were
doing so with obsolete equipment (that was outdated in industry). Below are views
of some of the respondents.
Principal B
The curriculum needs to change in a number of areas. The
Engineering curriculum is very backward and should be updated. It
needs to have entrepreneurship and communication components.
Information technology is also a part of industry. Students need to
acquire communication skills both orally and Verbally. In addition,
computer literacy should be compulsory for all students because most
equipment in industry is now computerised.
Principal E
In terms of the content of the curriculum, there are a number of
problems especially in Engineering Studies. The courses on offer are
irrelevant to the industries that need the services of the students when
they graduate. So far, we are beh;'"·'~the present level of technology.
In fact, many technical colle£Heo !JO not have workshops for their
practical component in each field of the Engineering studies.
The respondents enumerated a number of reasons the curriculum should be
constantly revised and updated:
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(1) To become relevant to societal needs.
(2) To create room for flexibility, creativity and innovation.
(3) To encourage competitiveness.
(4) To enhance quality.
(5) To promote international recognition and acceptance.
Broad Generic Skills
Interviewees were asked if they thought that the curriculum was capable of
producing a holistic individual for the workplace. In response, ESKOM, COSATU
and VEDCO noted that the curriculum could not be seen as integrated, holistic or
progressive. For them, the curriculum was narrowly tailored and failed to take into
consideration the personal development of the individual. They noted that practical
training and skill acquisition were not wl:1I focused on in these colleges and stressed
that the curriculum should offer both generic and specialised skills.
A critical analysis of the formal curriculum in Table1 shows that broad generic skills
did not cut across all fields of study. For instance, the Engineering SiL'.0 's in state
aided/ccntrolled colleges were not taught Communication or Cornpr to' Skills and
were not given a bread knowledge of the Engineering field. It could be argued that
this narrow and inflexible curriculum denied them opportunities to adapt to life
situations. For instance, their lack of language skills is partly the reason for not
being admitted into Technikons. The situation was different in the private technical
college, where all students learnt Cognitive Development and Communication Skills
as well as being involved in practical training to help them look at problems in a
holistic manner.
All the interviewees agreed that there was the need to give life skills to all
individuals irrespective of area of trade/specialisation. They explained that the
introduction of gener;'; and specialised skills could be achieved through the
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introduction of a cross-curricular learning programme. This would entail a creative,
relevant and flexible curriculum that would enable individuals to cut across the
system, and move from one band of the NQF to another, both vertically and
horizontally. Some of the broad generic skills suggested were communication,
literacy, numeracy, and health and safety.
Specialisation
In terms of specialisation of skills, Table 2 shows that in the private college,
students at the start were given a general idea of technology and engineering
courses in the first year before they chose an area of specialisation. In the second
and third year, students were encouraged to choose an area of specialisation. It
was intended that through this approach students at this ctillege would gain
adequate knowledge of the engineering field as well as a yeneral i;iea of related
fields and the industrial world. This is not the case in the state aided/controlled
colleges as shown in Table 1. Students at the state aided/controlledcolleges chose
their area of specialisationas soon as they enrolled in the programme.
The major issues raised here are: How can a student specialise in a trade in
only three months ot study? Secondly, how can a student claim to possess a
skill without the practical training of such a trade? Thirdly, how can a student
specialise when the practical and theoretlcal components are not linked and
integrated in the curriculum? Fourthly, to what extent should the inadequacies
in the workplace be attributed to the ineffect!ve specialisation programme?
Speciaiisation has posed enormous problems for most technical colleges. The
majority of principals in the technical colleges in th;~~sardy believed that they would
be able to offer effective specialised programmes if .he curriculum were properly
integrated. A number of problems attributed to ineffective specialisation
programmes include: short duration of the courses: inadequate provision of
infrastructure and lack of integrationof the learning programmes.
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Despite these shortcomings, it was the view of the majority of the respondents that
specialisation of trade, if done properly, would empower the individual to make an
effective contribution to social and economic growth Four principals were of the
opinion that specialisation in a particular trade would mean a more productive,
efficient and focused workforce. In the words of the private technical college
principal:
The problem with most technical colleges is that the stuce: Its start
with specialisation in the first year and this makes it difficult for them to
understand. It is necessary to give students a broad understanding of
the field of study before encouraging them to specialise.
In support of the above, ESKOM, COSATU and VEDCO stated that specialisation
was relevant if it was appropriate and acccaslble. They stressed that the curriculum
should be more progressive to allow for effective specialisation. On the contrary,
two principals expressed the view that specialisation would make the curriculum
narrow and rigid. All the principals agreed, however, that specialisation was an
issue to be addressed in technical colleges. The NDE's White Paper on Education
and Training (1995) encourages an education programme that would equip the
individual with sldlls and knowledge to operate in society. This means that the
lndlvldual's knowledge and experience should be vast in the specialised area and
related trade. It stated that:
appropriate education and training can empower people to participate
effectively in all the processes of democratic society, economic
aotlvlty, cultural expression and community life (1995:1"1).
Integration of the eduoetion and training systems
One major step in the restructuring and transformation )f technical colleges is the
integration of the education and training systems. The majority of respondents
made references to integration as a means of olfering effective and productive
learning programmes. Through the research data a number of problems. solutions,
advantages and disadvantages of the integration process were also identified.
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The curriculum models presented in Tables 1 and 2 illustrate that the formal
curriculum in both the state aided/controlled technical colleges was not properly
integrated because it lacked the ability to provide adequate practical training as well
as cross-curricular programmes. For instance, it did not make provisions for the
development of generic skills like Communication, Human Relations and Health and
Safety for their engineering students. It should be noted that these generic skills
form part of the curriculum for the BUsiness Studies and Utility and Hospitality
Industry students. Some of the principals explained that such fragmented
programmes were creating problems of linkage and integration. Also, the principals
of the state-aided college explained that presently, it is difficult to provide students
with practical and theoretical learning activities within the short duration of their
courses. They stated that cross-curricular learning programmes, if designed, would
only be possible if the periods of the learning programmes were extended.
The private technical colleg(:: principal who offers a long duration, integrated and
closed curriculum explained that linking the courses was a difficult task that should
have been taken care of during the construction of the national curriculum. He
feared that the integration of the education and training systems would not succeed
in the absence of an integrated curriculum. He noted that there was a crucial need
to hnk theoretical and practical aspects of the curriculum as well as to connect
subjects across different fields of study. According to him, students would
understand a concept better and apply it to different categories when they had a
broad learning strategy. He reiterated that the introduction of Cognitive
Development into the learning programme was important in technical colleges to
equip the students with skills such as orientation, categorisation, understanding,
and comprehension. Others are analysis, comparison, differentiation and
interpretation. These skills, he noted, would assist them to apply a holistic approach
to problem solving especially in the workplace. For instance, the comprehension
passages that students studied in the Communication Studies in this college were
built around the events in the workplace. Through this comprehension passage,
students learn more of their trade subjects while developing their cognitive skills. An
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excerpt from a comprehension passage used in the Communication Skills Course
for engineering students at the Private technical College is given in Appendix A.
APPENDIX A
~E-{GY
Energy is the name given to the ability to work.
Work and energy are measurer; in the same unrts,
;vf.arty people confuse the three terms <!n~, power
and. forea, Foree is a push or a pull on an cbjeee,
Tne;mwunt oi';Jjbr:.'{..:l~~ to do something;,:s
dete:r:mined by how strong the fon;:;: is r.hat is used,
and how fur it has '1:0 move. Power measures me
razear ·;qjrichtire work is cone.
•'"'11human 5fe depends JO ~nergy, and :his energy :s found ill. many Jinerent :ocrns on
earth, ,;neil 'as potential, :cinetic. :herma1. electrical, ~hemic:.t! and ;:IUC[e:3I energy; ro name :.!
.tC:w. .~ :b!lllS or,enersY are associated -;;.ith motion,
::f a cpring t'i compressed, :hen it possesses potential energy (often called stored energy).
When suciI :l compressed spnng !s released and allowed to use its force agalru,1: mother
objet::: and. to keen moving until it reaches its orieinal :enl1.th (the lenm before j: was
compressed), ?O~ energy is convened into wo~ Pot~ energy represents work
tila:t has already been done.
Kinetic energy is the ':!1le:IgY of movement. if a spinning wiIecl or :lOy other m,).mg
objea can be stopped, useful. work can be done. A pulley and a rep- <J.ttaChedto a wileei
can, fur e;Q.mple. be used to lift a weigiu:.
A steel 1,an.held in. the air contains potential eoergy. Tfh: is dropped, the force of g:ra:vity
nulls it down, and the noteatial ~c:gy cilanges to kinetic energy. If the ball fhl!s on to
Something soft, like:fubrlc or putty. then the kinetic energy is converted to heat energy.
If:t fulls on somet.lring hard and ci.astic, however, :;uch :IS a. hard metal :5UI'fuce, it will
bounce up again. and use up all its kinetic energy to ~ its potemal energy once more.
The world we live in ISwe -;;,itb. energy. Energy from the sun warms us dYer'] d.1;Y,and
mere is even enormous d1ergj' benearh tile .;::"lISt of the earth, ';;>{n:hottt ent.'tgy, matter
could not exist, and modem scieatists say 1L;ttmere is no diffure:lce between taem : matter
exists only when omerg:y is present ill. certain fbrms. Yfutter can be changed into ~e::ID'.
and energy I:aII. be changed :mo marter - ill. an zrcmic explcsion, :or .;;;ampie, ::!llltier
changes to energy.
I)(J
Qgestion I
Ll This passage is written in the (p~i:!present future) tense.
1.2 Power (never !usually / does) measures the rate and which work is done.
Question 2-
[2J
In paragraph two, we read that if a spring is compressed, then stored cr potential energy is
present in it.
Complete the following in a similar manner :
Exampie :
Ifyou can stop a spinning wheel, then usefui work can be done.
2.1 Ifyou help me" then __ ~_~ _
22 If'the price ofpetrol is increased, ~.
2.3 1£y011 drop a brick ina:full bucket: of-water, -----~ _____C
2.4 IfOrland .?irateswin the league, --------------------------------~[4J
Qnestion3
We C3Il also express a condition in other ways :
Even:i:fyou give it twO coats ofpafut. it \'!jill still be ugly.
Although you gave it two coats of paint. it 15 stiJ1 ugly.
Make sentences with. the following, using even and although :
3.1 P:lSSCdthe test. Failed the exam. (Although)
-.----------------------~~----~
3.2 Leave tonight, LatefortheffighttoJiapan. (Even)
SOURCE: Vaal Career College Curriculum, 1997.
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In then I.i~~i~ responses, Principals C and D (that were not offering practical
components) complained that it was difficult for students to comprehend the
learning programmes. They noted that the structural learning emphasised in the
NQF involved theoretical Iearnlng with practical experience that would be beneficial
to students. They expressc hops that the introduction of the NQF would give them
the opportunity to complement theoretical knowledge with practical skills. They
stressed that acquisition of practical skills would assist studer ;8 to become self-
employed.
Principal D
It is difficult for the private students [who are not attached to
industries] to understand a lot of the concepts that we bring to them
theoretically. If we have workshops where we can practically show
them how these concepts work, it will enhance their understanding of
the subject matter and help them relate to other concepts. An
integrated approach will broaden the student's frame of reference.
ESKOM and COSATU respectively, did not differ in their support for an integrated
education and training system. They stated that integration should not be limited to
structures in the Departments of Labour and Education, but should be reflected in
the curriculum of technical colleges as well. In his words the labour representative
regretted that:
If you have a closer look at technical college curriculum. there is no
flexibility. Creativity is also not encouraged for individual learners. The
curriculum looks at the learner as a blank space that the educator can
implant their knowledge into.
For VEDCO, integration of education and training would remain meaningless as
long as technical colleges were not equipped for practical training. The
representative stressed that there was need for other fields of study (outside the
Engineering Studies curriculum) to be provided with practical learning as well. She
insisted t;,at technical colleges should be provided with computer workshops for
secretarial students, utility workshops for hospitality industry students and day care
facilities for eriucare students amongst others. She noted that all sectors contributed
individually to national and personal growth and should be assisted <0 do so. She
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encouraged technical colleges to have regular interaction with commence and
industry to assist the technical colleges to establish infrastructures for effective
implementation of an integrated learning programme.
From a different perspective, Principal A expressed the view that inadequate
finances, lack of infrastructure, and a non-integrated curriculum could be traced to
the fundamental problem of having fragmented Departments of Education and
Labour. He complained that the two departments championing the integration
process had not yet been integrated. H- . 'Iieved that the situation created a gap in
the pursuit of an integrated education at, .raining system. According to Principal A,
There is a fundamental problem by the appointment of a minister of
labour and another minister for education. The government may have
their reasons but the message sent across is that it has created two
systems. I would prefer to see one integrated education and training
system originating from one ministry.
The labour organisation supported the above principal's view. The representative
noted that providers would provide differently and wrongly if they were not able to
link up and talk to each other. He gave the opinion that an integrated process could
not be achieved when the Departments of Educatlon and Training were still
separated. In his view, the integration of these two departments would be a Utlified
background for an effective integration process that would be of mutual benefit. In
reference, the ANC (1994) Policy Framework on Education and Training anticipated
that the Departments of Education and Training would be merged durillg the
integration process.
Other problems hindering the lnteqratlo-t process were identified, All principals
agreed that the integration process would be more effective if industries could enter
into partnerships with technical colleges. They noted that there was enormous
under-utilisation of training facilities in most industries. They explained that it would
be beneficial to both parties if technical colleges could access these facilities for
tl'aining their students. They stressed that industries should desist from training
workers and assign such tasks to technical colleges. According to them, industries
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would cut costs if they loaned their training facilities to technical colleges to train
effective and skilled human resources relevant to the needs of the workplace.
International and local literature revealed that the integration of education and
training is partly aimed at addressing the social and economic imbalances in society
(Chisholm, 1992; Brown & Lauder, 1995; Keating, 1995). The literature posits that
an integrated approach to education and training systems would produce an
efficient labour force that could cope with global economic and technological
advancement. The findings of this research study support the literature on this point.
The on-going analysis from data collected shows that the respondents believed that
an integrated education and training system would make workers more relevant,
competitive and efficient in a dynamic and challenging working environment.
DUration of courses
Other views of the interviewees on the formal curriculum dealt with the duration of
the courses offered in technical colleges. The duration of the learning programmes
was identified by most respondents as responsible for the fragmented and
ineffective nature of the curriculum. The majority of the respondents complained
that the trimester period allocated for all the courses at each level of the programme
made it difficult for them to cover both the practical and theoretical components of
the curriculum adequately.
Principal B
I think the duration of learning programmes as stipulated in the
curriculum should change. It should not be based on the three months
period because you cannot add enough skills to the students within
twelve weeks. Statistics have shown that students remain to do follow-
up courses after their initial programme. I would rather see the
curriculum stipulate a one-year course period.
The state aided/controlled college principals stated that they would run a more
effective programme if the duration of the courses was longer. They stated that
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there would be progression and integration jf the courses were run on a yearly
basis. In support of the st.ate colleges, the Principal of the private college, Principal
F, that is already operating a closed three-year curriculum explained that his
college's approach is more outcomes-based ld has made it possible for them to
produce effective and productive individuals -le stated that their students were
equipped with adequate knowledge and skills for a dynamic workplace. In his
words:
Most technical colleges enroll students every block and this cannot
work well for an integrated, holistic curriculum. Short course duration
denies the students professional training, linkages and innovation. In
order for students to be more prepared, capable and contribute
effectively to the world of work, they need to benefit from a complete
learning programme.
Qualification
The qualifications given on completion of the programmes designee' in the
curriculum were also examined. Though technical coileges offer a wide ran£Ie of
certificates, some of them were not nationally recognised and accepted. The
recognised national certiflcates are:
(1) National Certificate - for people that have completed the programmes
in any of the N1-N6Ievels.
(2) National Integrated Certificate - for people below N1 levels.
(3) National Diplomas - for people who have completed programmes
between N4 - N6 levels.
Both ESKOM and COSATU stated that technical colleges should not be allowed to
issue certificates to students on the basis of theoretical knowledge only. They noted
that such certificates would be worthless when students could not demonstrate
practically the skills they had learnt. They insisted that there should be standard
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criteria for selection into technical colleges, based on the skills potentials of the
individual and not only on paper qualifications.
COSATU
Technical colleges are producing people with a certificate of
attendance and that creates a high problem for economic
development.
For ESKOM, the certificates awarded should be based on the student's ability to
exhibit both practical and theoretical components of skills at the end of a
programme. The ESKOM representative stressed that since technical colleges were
referred to as institutions for skills trainir.g and development, it was vital that their
certificates should attest to these goals.
ESKOM
The certificates should only be recognised when the student has
passed both the written examinations and the practical training. We
cannot continue to train people parading with certificates but cannot
be competent when exposed to the practical side of the said
qualification.
Non-Formal learning programmes
In expressing their views on the formal curriculum, all the state aided/controlled
college principals disclosed that they offered a number of non-formal programmes.
The principals explained that these programmes helped them to augment the
inadequacies of the formal curriculum. They noted that since the formal curriculum
was rigid and not constantly revised, they needed to offer non-formal programmes
to cater for the immediate needs of the learners, the community and industry.
Individual colleges divided the non-formal programmes into two sets covering skills
acquisition and personal growth and development. Some of the courses designed to
equip individuals with entrepreneurial skills were Pottery, Cookery, Photography
and Bricklaying. Others for individual and personal growth were Communication
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5kills, Industrial Relations and Banking Procedures. These programmes were
recognised by the colleges and accredited by some industries in partnership with
them. The programmes were run on a short-term basis from two weeks to three
months.
Some of the principals noted that the introduction of non-formal programmes had
helped them bridge the gap between industrial needs and what they offered, For
example, Principal A disclosed that his college offered subjects like Industrial
Relations in order to prepare students to operate in working situations. Other skills
offered were Bankil,g Procedures and Human Relationu, In their words:
Principal B
We do have informal courses, which are designed to meet the
immediate needs of the community that we serve. This involves
mostly practical training that will equip these individuals with the
required skills"
Principal 0
Many technical colleges are involved in informal programmes. This
forms a very large component of our learning programmes. It involves
a lot of community programme like pottery, cookery and photography.
The non-formal curriculum is determined by the needs of the
community.
However, principals of both the state aided/controlled colleges noted that non-
formal programmes faced a number of problems. They had limited recognition; they
had to meet their own operating costs: and there were government restrictions in
terms of expansion and acceptance. These principals demanded that both the non-
formal programmes sh,)uld ';1'> nationally recognised, accepted and certificated.
In his view, the ESl\vl~1 representative noted that the formal curriculum lacked
programmes that were being supplemented through the non-formal programmes.
He condemned the formal curriculum for being certificate-orientated instead of
concentrating on equipping people with skills that could make them self-reliant. In
line with his point, the DOL's Green Paper on Skill Development Strategy (1997)
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stated that the curriculum should aim to enhance learners hip and entrepreneurship
skills that were being provided by non-formal individual skills and development in a
dynamic social and economic context.
In contrast, COSATU representative felt that the non-formal programmes would
further fragment the formal curriculum and narrows it to serve the interests of
specific groups. He suggested that the non-formal curriculum should be
incorporated into the formal curriculum in order to be adequately linked and
integ rated.
Economic versus Social Issues
Technical colleges play major roles in the economic and social development of most
developed and developing countries. They train the low-skilled, multi-skilled and
high-skilled workers that engage in the production of goods and services in
industries. In South Africa, technical colleges have had a derogatory image, as a
"second class" type of education (VEDCO, Undated). Prior to the assumption of the
democratic government in 1994, technical colleges concentrated on training low-
skilled workers for industry. In the .ace of advanced technology and economic
growth, low-skilled workers do not make much impact in terms of productivity and
efficiency.
During interviews, the respondents were asked if technical colleges were
contributing to the economic development of the province. Respondents from
technical colleges agreed that technical colleges were yet to contribute adequately
to economic and industrial growth in this country. The six principals were
dissatisfied with the national formal curriculum because it failed to address
economic and social needs.
Principal C
In terms of content of the curriculum, there are a number of problems
especially in the Engineering Studies. The courses on offer are kind of
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irrelevant to a number of industries that needs the services of these
students when they graduate. So far, technical colleges are behind the
present level of technology. In fact, many technical colleges do not
have workshop for their practical component.
Principal E stressed that technical skills should be closely linked to economic
needs. She stated that the economy would perform better in terms of production of
goods and services when the right people were in the workforce. She warned that
as long as technical colleges were seen as a second class education and run like
secondary schools, they would not be able to participate in economic growth. She
advised technical colleges to re-evaluate their strategies and focus on practical
training. In order to do this, she urged them to seek funding from industry as well as
to offer programmes that will be relevant to the needs of the industries.
The representatives of ESKOM, COSATU and VEDCO echoed the views of the
above principals that the curriculum has not been tailored to address economic and
social problems. In order to contribute effectively to economic growth, ESKOM
emphasised that there should be a change in attitude to\'c'rds teet al colleges
and a paradigm shift from theoretical to practical knowledge. According to the
ESKOM representative,
We must start the slogan of 'skills revolution' and not 'knowledge
revolution' in this country. Skill revolution empowers students to be
economically and socially self-sufficient. ... If you train and encourage
people to be self-employed, the economy will continue to grow.
The COSATU and VEDCO representatives blamed technical colleges' low
contribution to economic growth to the adoption of a Fordist approach to production.
They crlflcleed the Fordist production mode for being too hierarchical and not
empowering. They noted that hierarchies as practised in the Fordist production
mode create problems, block proqress and hinder productivity, creativity and
competitiveness. According to them, South Africa needed to widen access and
empower its citizens in all aspects of life and could not afford to adopt a Fordist
production mode that created a bottleneck for innovation and ingenuity. The findings
here show that South Africa seemed ready to move into a Post-Fordlst era
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prcouctlon mode. This means that South Africa is in need of a highly, multi-skilled
workforce instead of the low-skilled workers. These findings contrasted Kraak's
(1992) and Donaldson's (1992) position that a highly, multi-skilled workforce is
premature in the South African context.
However, all the interviewees were of the view that technical colleges would be
capable of contributing immensely to economic growth once they are given the
necessary assistance. They noted that for advanced economic growth, it is crucial
for economic and social factors to partly influence curricuturn development. The
private technical college principal stated that for technical colleges to playa role in
economic growth there was the need to equip them well to train productive and
flexible individuals.
It should be recalled that both local and international literature argues that the
curriculum should lje tailored to satisfy societal needs and have mechanisms to
adapt to the dynamic life environment, It is also crucial to note that literature on
globallsation and education identified relevance, integration and flexibility as major
determinants in curriculum development. For instance, the NDE's Curticuium
Framework for Genoral and Further Education aims:
to meet the right to relevant, quality basic education and training for
all" whilst also paying increased attention to areas such as
mathematics, science and technology as ways of preparing the nation
for the future (1995:12).
It would be interesting to compare the findings of this study to the related literature.
In human car1·al theory, education has been viewed as an investment that
contributes to economic development (Psacharopoulos & Woodhall, 1985; Hughes,
1987; Kraak, 1992; Christie, 1995; Thomas, 1995; Unterhalter & Young, 1995). In
view of this stand, the findings of this research report, in terms of economic
contribution of technical education in Gauteng, showed that education is yet to be
classified as a good investment. The findings revealed that technical colleges would
be able to make a SUbstantial economic contribution once the enormous problems
identified are addressed.
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In terms of social issues, a number of policy documents in South Africa placed
great emphasis on widening of access as a way to redress equity and justice
(NOE's RDP, 1994; DET's White Paper, 1995). Earlier, the ANC Discussion
Document (1994) emphasised that indi'\liduals cannot be empowered if they are not
granted access to education and training. Various theorists propose that access,
affordability, relevance, progression and integration should be the bedrock of the
curriculum construction and development processes (Goodson, 1988; Young, 1993;
Rautenbach,1992). For Rautenbach:
Technical and vocational education need not only to develop
understanding of complex technological processes but also the
capacity to cope with technological changes (1992:359).
The state aided/controlled college principals viewed provision of non-formal
programmes as a means of addressing social injustices of access and equity. For
instance, College A runs a mobile day-care centre in a bus named "Play Bus", a
mobile computer programme called 'Wise Bus", as well as enhancing the
entrepreneurial skills of the community members through a business centre called
"BUSICO". This centre can be described as a transition from school to the
workplace. It is where graduates of the college and community members are taught
to operate their own business through practical training. Under Act 90 of 1979, the
state-controlled technical colleges cannot offer practical training or form
partnerships with industry to assist them. Presently, Principal Ai a state aided
college is carrying out a pilot study of an integrated curriculum in Engineering
Studies. Through this pilot study, the college is able to provide practical training to
their students. The principal noted that provision of both theoretical knowledge and
practical training is of tremendous benefit to both the student and the industry.
Having seen the impact of practical training, he hoped that the college would be
allowed and assisted financially to continue to provide this aspect of learning to
students at the end of the pilot project In addition to the pilot study, the college
provides entrepreneurial skills to the students and community through "BUSICO".
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The businesees and services provided in this centre ranged from brick laying,
mechanics and hairdressing to tailoring, pre-school care and cookery. In this centre,
upon graduation, some students were allocated spaces for a period of one year to
start their own business in their respective trade areas. Here they attended to their
clients who were part of the community. learnt how to keep ~ "'ir books, paid a token
fee to the college as rent, dealt with operating costs and learnt how to relate to
customers. The college officials constantly supervised them. At the end of the one-
year period, they moved into the community to start their own business while some
of them were employed in industry.
Equipping for the workplace
The human resource base is central to economic and social upliftment. Some
earlier research studies showed that education contributes directly to national
growth by improving the skills and productive capacities of the labourforce (Hicks,
1980, Marris, 1982). The development of a competent human resource base is
amongst the factors underpinning the current debates on the integration of
education and training in South Africa. The danger is that if technical colleges
produce low-skilled workers due to inadequate equipment and an outdated
curriculum, they are not likely to contribute effectively to human resource
development.
The analysis of the research data revealed that technical colleges were finding it
difficult to supply the workplace with the needed human resources, particularly in
the industrial sector. The six principals stated that technical colleges; had failed to
meet the requirements of tile workplace in the industrial factor due to the rigid and
outdated nature of the curriculum, the use of obsolete equipment, inadequate
funding and under-qualified teachers.
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Principal D
The need to introduce the practical component is to make our
students become more efficient in their workplace. We will be building
a strong foundation when students are exposed to work on equipment
during their learning programmes. We are meeting some of the
workplace needs particularly in the field of business studies because
the curriculum was changed two years ago.
Principal B noted that the onus was on technical colleges to train the broad basic
human resource that would champion the economic revolution in the country, such
as technicians, electricians, builders, and engineers. He stated that in order for
technical colleges to supply commerce and industry up to the required 60% of the
workforce, they needed to train the right type of people ranging from tower level to
middle management level. He referred to the "Asian Tiger" countries as being
committed to technical colleges because they (technical colleges) provided the
needed human resources for capital intensive projects. Representatives of ESKOM,
COSATU and VEDCO noted that when workers were not adequately trained, it
became difficult for them to adapt and function in a dynamic working environment.
Some writers like Christie (1994) and Kraak (1992) note that the low-skills and low-
parficlpa'ion that dominate the South African market are partly due to the inability to
link education and training to the skllls needed in the workplace. Christie stresses
that South Africa is in need of competent and educated workers that are conversant
with the mathematics and science needed in a technological environment. Other
writers stressed that a skilled and efficient workforce is essential to developments in
modern economy (Wilson & Waock, 1995 and Brown & Lauder, 1995).
One of the concerns of this study is to explore how the technical college curriculum
prepares the individual for the workplace. The majority of the principals agreed with
both the local and 'nternatlona' perspective, that the quality of the workforce should
be raised through training. The respondents noted that the existing curriculum for
Business Studies, on average, equipped the individual to tackle the challenges of a
dynamic work situation. In contrast. the Engineering Science and Technology
curriculum continued to pose major problems for industries moving into a Post-
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Fordlst era. Apart from being irrelevant to the needs of industries, the curriculum
seemed to be static. Worse still is that most technical colleges did not have
adequate workshops for practical training. while some continued to operate with
obsolete equipment. The question is: How could a technical college graduate
from such a training background be effectively employed in a highly
technological working environment? What would be the fate of the economic
situation that is dependent on such a human resource base?
4.2.3 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
All the respondents attributed the problems of technical colleges' learning
programmes to the fundamental issues of the curriculum development processes.
The first issue was that the curriculum was not constantly revised and updated.
Both the principals and organisations note j with regret that the delays encountered
in terms of revision of the curriculum waKe responsible for its lack of relevance to
societal and industrial needs.
Principal A
We know that curriculum review, revision, and formulation are always
done on a five to ten year period. This is rather too long for technical
colleges. It means that no matter what we teach, we cannot keep track
with the pace of changes taking place in industries.
Secondly, all the respondents insisted that the curriculum development team should
constantly monitor social and economic denominators in order to apply relevant
changes. They regretted that curriculum development is done in isolation of societal
changes and needs. This situation, according to them, has created a number of
problems for the curriculum in terms of relevance, flexibility, access, affordability
and sustalnabillty.
The third point is that the curriculum development process was not inclusive and
lacked adequate participation and consultation. All the respondents stressed that
there was need for the curriculum development process to be more dynamic and
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participatory. They noted that the curriculum would be broader, more relevant and
more flexible if different views and interests were considered. COSATU, currently
participating in the curriculum development process, stressed that they would like to
see more active participation of other stakeholders. As an organised labour
organisation, the representative stated that they made a vital contribution to the
curriculum process. According to him,
CUrriculum formulation and implementation cannot be the prerogative
of one sector but of all stakeholders, government, busiress and civil
society. Workers should also determine what goes into the curriculum,
together with the education and the business sector. The workers
inform the curriculum experts of what goes on in the workplace.
The VEDCO representative explained that as a development organisation, they
facilitated the curriculum development process through fina~cial support to technical
colleges, organising inter-linking programmes, rnarketlng the curriculum for
international recognition and acceptance, introducing and financing new
entreprenureship programmes in technical colleges, and organising and funding
seminars. She stressed that reconstruction of the curriculum and its implementation
would be dynamic and effective when all stakeholders began to be more
responsive. In her opinion:
Business has a vital role in the curriculum process. It should assist in
the actual rewrite of the curriculum. In addition, it should partly fund
the re-training of teachers to enable thsm to cope with the new
demands of the outcomes based education as well as to manage the
systems and information technology.
The majority of the principals stressed that technical colleges would continue to
have problems unless the curriculum development process become inclusive and
involved even those at grassroots level. Principal C emphasised that no one person
or institution should formulate a currlculurn, She stressed that curriculum
development should be the combined effort of commerce, industry, government and
academics. In addition, Principal E insisted that:
There should be more grassroots involvement in the curriculum
development process. Presently, it is coordinated by the national
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department and we have excellent people in the colleges that are well
informed, and have firsthand experience on the learning programmes
that should contribute to the process.
The research data portrayed a 'top-down' approach to the curriculum development
process. The top-down approach is a situation where policies are made without
adequate consideration of grassroots factors, Some writers envisaged that such
policy process might create problems of implementation (Lipsky, 197'1; Elmore,
1979; McLaughlin, 1987).
However, the numerous problems identified as obstructing the implementation
process could also be addressed during the curriculum reconstruction process. Both
Ughamadu (1992) and the DEl's Curriculum Framework for General and Further
Education and Training (1995) recommended that wide consultation and
participation should be adopted during the curriculum development process in order
to minimise implementation problems.
Stakeholders' Role
The Fourth draft of the BSA's (1997) Position Paper on Curriculum suggested that
all stakeholders would be accountable if they were made to participate and had joint
ownership of the curriculum. It noted that joint ownership of the curriculum process
would widen access, encourage flexibility as well as help minimise the fundamental
problems of implementation. It stressed that broad consultation and participation
would produce a curriculum that would cater for the social, political and economic
needs of the Republic of South Africa (RSA). The BSA paper on views of the
curriculum stated that:
It is essential that the curriculum provide for sufficient tlexibility to
enable the various interest groups to devise optimum benefits from it.
This can only be achieved if it is ensured that the curriculum
development processes are open to the participation of all
stakeholders (BSA, 1997:4).
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According to the paper, if various gmups were made to be accountable for the
curriculum development process, they would rise to their responsibilities and
contribute effectively to the successful implementation of the learning programmes.
Some of the interested groups that it identified were learners, educators,
academics, government, parents, committees, professional bodies, organised
labour and the business fraternity.
The employer and labour organisations explained that each group had a specific
focus on the curriculum that needed to be incorporated. They' stressed that in order
to satisfy these demands, it was necessary for the curriculum development process
to have the following features:
(i) Broad participation and ownership in order to have joint responsibility.
(ll) Accountability in order to allow for public scrutiny and participation.
(iii) Flexibility in order to take into consideration the diversity of society
and cater for the vital interests of all groups.
There is support for the view on broad consultative processes in the broader
literature. For example, Ughamadu (1992) stresses the need for all segments of the
society to be involved in the curriculum formulation and implementation process.
He reiterates that adequate and wider participation of all stakeholders will help in:
Planning and developing a curriculum.... For a society which can
foster ideals and values and subsequently lead to the maximum
attainment of its social, economic and other needs and aspirations
(p:24).
other writers also stressed that broad participation during the curriculum
development process is crucial to narrow the gap between the curricula and societal
needs. For Katzao (1989)
Curriculum development and good teaching demand creative, careful
and sensitive planning - not only in terms of the task to be
accomplished, but also in terms of the learner involved (p:15).
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In the view of ESKOM representative. technical colleges received inadequate
attention from the National Department of Education (NDE) because they formed a
small part of the provincial educational structure. The ESKOM representative noted
that technical colleges were beginning to have success stories in South Africa
because the business sector had ignored the NDE and dealt directly with the
colleges themselves. He criticised the bureaucracies of the NDE as detrimental to
the development of technical colleges. He described the inefficient management of
the NDE in terms of curriculum construction and revision as a hindrance to national
growth and development.
Suffice it to say that the organisations, which also are major stakeholders in
education and training, regretted that the curriculum is centred on the educator
instead of the learner. They noted that the curriculum policy pronouncements were
not realised because integration at the point of delivery was not emphasised. They
complained that the learner was not within the spotlight and urged the curriculum
development team to reverse this. In order to do so, they identified numerous
principles that should guide the construction and implementation of the curriculum in
technical colleges. These were access, integration, afford ability , relevance,
partnership and accountability. Others include skill development, entrepreneurship,
community involvement as well as international recognition and acceptance.
In evaluating the enumerated principles critically. it is striking to note that the
business sector, the labour organisation and the vocational education development
organisation, that have different aims and objectives, identified similar values that
should guide the development of the curriculum for technical colleges. For instance,
all three organisations identified access, integration, relevance and flexibility as the
core principles that should guide the technical college curriculum. Table 3 shows
the major principles identified by these documents to guide the curriculum
development process.
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TABLE 3
FACTORS TO GUIDE CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT PROCESSES OF TECHNICAL COLLEGES
,
BSA I COSATU VEDCO
Curriculum DeveloQment Process Curriculum Content and Curriculum Content & Process
Process
Participation and joint ownership (a) Accessibility
Accountat-" .y (a) Access (b) Relevance
Flexibilit (b) Integration (c) Affordability
(c) Portability (d) Specialisation
Curriculum Content (d) Flexibility (e) Communi.y-based
(e) Relevance (f) Wide variety of fields in study
(a) Flexible and Responsive (to changing (f) Coherence (g) Skills developmentI economic and social trends) (g) Credibility (h) Entrepreneurship and Small
(b) Pragmatic and easily implementable (h) Legitimacy Business Development
(c) Relevance to current and future needs (i) Articulation Programmes
of the beneficiaries (j) Progression (i) Programmes to be related to
(d) Access economic and social needs
(e) international acceptance 0) Implementation should be
(f) Affordability and sustainability flexible and adaptive i
(g) Quality (a quality culture must pervade
the curriculum and its delivery)
(h) Integrated approach
(i) Curriculum specifics
-
Source: eSA, 1997; COSATU Policy, 1996; VEDCO, Undated.
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When asked what should influence the construction of the curriculum. the majority
of the respondents stated that technological, economic and social matters should
influence it. Most respondents agreed that the curriculum would not be valuable if it
were devoir' Jf; the social, economic and political dimensions. They noted that since
the curriculum is ·.,·t neutral to social and economic factors, it could not afford to be
static. In lieu of lne above, the VEDCO representative stated that 'the economic
trends should be far more demand than supply driven'. She noted that the type of
people trained and the industries that are trained for should be considered during
curriculum construction. This, according to her, is because it has direct impact on
the economic growth of the country. She explained that well trained workers would
be efficient, productive and adaptable in the workpiace.
However fears were raised that close relationship between industries and technical
colleges would lead to the hijack of the curriculum to suit industrial needs. Principals
A, C, D, E and F felt that it would not be possible for industry to narrow the
curriculum because different stakeholders sit at the curriculum development
process.
Principal 0
Industries can never hijack the curriculum for their selfish interest. The
national curriculum is guided by standard criterla that have to be
adhered. As we adapt to the needs of the business/industrial sector, it
has to be within the parameters set by the national curriculum.
However, Principal B did not see anything wrong if the industries tailored the
curriculum to serve their purposes. In his words
Technical colleges are training for the industries and industries should
have sayan what the curriculum should look like and not the state.
The state employs politicians but industries employ skilled workers.
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Teachers in technical col/eges
'lED CO stressed that in order to become relevant and efficient, technical colleges
should embark on a transformation process. Such a process would include the total
re-tralnlng of teachers. According to their representative, poor governance and
management of technical colleges formed A large part of the development problem.
It was necessary for the 90verning and management bodies to become accessible,
participative, visible, and accountable as well as encourage community orientation
and involvement. She noted that the means to effective change of the curriculum
would be through the educators and trainers. Also the ESKOM official noted that
trainers were responsible for the implementation of the curriculum and would
ultimately determine its 'Success. He encouraged the curriculum development
process to encourage trainers to become joint partners and owners of the
curriculum.
In their vlews, the employer (ESKOM) and the labour (COSATU) organisations
respectively agreed that high quality staffs were necessary to yield productive and
flexible human rer Ql'''·'ce. The COSATU representative condemned a situation
where retired and ut1tjualifred teachers were allowed to teach in technical colleges.
He noted that technical colleges were expected to produce people that could be
competitive in global economy. He encouraged them to improve on the quality of
governance and education in the colleges. The business sector, through their
representative, advised that there should be a restructuring of the governing bodies
and teaching corps in technical colleges to boost efficiency. It is noteworthy that
VEDCO believed that it was partly the respor.sibility of the business sector to train
these teachers and make teacher training curricular relevant to their needs.
Some of the principals also emphasised the need for staff training and development
programmes. According to them when the staff are well trained they would he
motivated, committed and creative in their jobs.
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Principal C
I would like technical college curriculum to change in a way to help us
train as many people as possible to become entrepreneurs and
contribute to economic development. This will help lessen the
unemployment problems we are now facing.
Principal E
We need to train, educate and change the minds of trainers so that
they can begin to look beyond the immediate needs of society.
The majority Of the pnnclpsls explained 'that teachers should not be expected to be
praqrnatic because they were not trained on the current Lise of equipment in
industry. They attributed teachers' failure in risk-taking, creativity and innovation
largely to insufficient staff development programmes. They noted that in order to
have pragmatic teachers, the government should equip each technical college with
recent technological equipment and train the teachers on how to use such facilities.
Principal B noted that the failure of the NQF to address adequately the training and
re -trainlnq of teachers would create a problem for the integration process. He noted
that at the moment, a number of people in the educational system had never been
trained in the new integrated system approach. He stressed that the integrated
system would definitely collapse if the present calibre of teachers were expected to
provide instruction. Principal B emphasised that unless the threats of underquallfled
staff were addressed. it would take a long time to implement the NQF. He therefore
urged the state and the business sector to assist in the retraining of teachers in
order for them to do their work well.
Principal B
The problem with the NQF is that it fails to address the training of the
trainers. This is the biggest threat to the success of outcomes based
education. Teachers must learn the outcomes basad assessment
processes, how to train students differently, to get away from the chalk
and talk method of training to building a student's profile, and facilitate
tr~ining.
However, it is striking to note that while the other principals blamed the state for
undue restrictions and complained about financial constraints and irrelevant
curriculum. the private college principal criticised most teachers in technical
colleges for lack of innovation and ingenuity. He noted that the curriculum could
become relevant and implemented easily if teachers could be a little bit creative. He
complained that the mindset of most teachers is too rigid and could not adapt to
societal changes. He regretted that teachers had an overwhelming sense of
insecurity that made it impossible for them to be praqrnatlc. He believed that his
college was more productive because they employed teachers that could make the
national curriculum satisfy societal needs. In his words:
Teachers should not be spoon-fed. Teachers should not be teacher-
centred but learner-centred. Teachers should be more like facilitators.
Other principals differed from this view. They noted that teachers needed to be
constantly trained on new technology, as well as motivated through promotion and
salary increases. They explained that because technical colleqes were not allowed
to employ the type of teachers they needed, they were saddled with traditional
schoolteachers appointed by the Department of Education. These principals
stressed that technical colleges neeoed to employ people from industry to teach
their students. This is because they were the most qualified and in tune with
technological skills and industrial demands.
Autonomy
Two sets of state technical colleges Were identified. They are the state-aided
colleges, which are mostly the white colleges and the state-controlled colleges that
are predominantly black colleges. Principal B explained that the thirteen black
technical colleges in Gauteng are still classified as state-controlled colleges. This
has made it difficult for them to expand or revitalise their learning strategies
because it has been difficult to expand outside the state allocated budget. He noted
that due to lack of autonomy, these colleges could not invest or pursue significant
projects. These limitations, he noted, made the colleges stagnant and inefficient. On
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the contrary, the state-aided colleges have tne leverage to canvass for fundirlg,
initiate viable projects. and enter into partnerships that would help them grow.
These opportunities, he noted .. have made these cotleqes become more relevant
towards meeting the needs of the society. These differences, according to some
principals, have created problems of diversity and sectional interests in the
educational system.
Four of the six principals pointed out that most technical colleges would be more
effective, productive and dynamic if it was not for enormous and various restrictions
imposed on them by the state. They regretted that technical colleges could not
expand in a dynamic way because government budget and bureaucratic constraints
restricted their activities. Such constraints included appointment of teachers, rigid
curriculum, linked to school systems, financial controls and lack of autonomy.
Principal B, from a state-controlled college, sets out his frustratlonsl:
The fact that we are stiff linked to a very strict department school base
approach is a big hindrance to our goals. The flact is that we need a
little bit of autonomy to be able to manage our budget rather than
being restricted by the department. The bureaucratic hurdles of the
department. the delays in appointing staff, promotion problems and
poor salary packages are posing a lot of hindrances to technical
college progress.
In contrast, Principal D, whose college was declared a state-aided college few
months ago, was full of optimism. He explained that the college was already
negotiating with some industries for financial assistance in equipping their
workshops. He was excitei that their students would soon benefit from practical
training that make them more productive at the workplace.
Principals A, B, C and F believed strongly that government restrictlons on technical
colleges were the major factor delaying their contribution towards economic growth ..
They stressed that once all technical colleges became state-aided instead of state-
controlled, they would be able to source funds to equip their workshops and give
students the necessary training that will advance economic gro\lvth. Principal B
regretted that
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The thirty-three technical colleges in the province on the average have
failed to contribute to adequate economic growth. Technical colleges
need autonomy in order to t.oost in efficiency. Once an integrated
approach is achieved amongst technical colleges, we can siqniflcantly
contribute to the development of the province economically.
Principals D and E noted that one way of financial provision was for government to
grant technical colleges the autonomy to search for funds and resources. They
noted that strict regulations from the state have made it impossible for technical
colleges to grow, diversify or equip themselves. In their view, less government
control would encourage technical colleges and industry to form partnershrps that
would be of mutual benefit.
In the midst of all these points, Principal D made an important observation. He
stressed that for the curriculum to be effectively implemented there was the need for
the students to be dedicated and willing to learn. He stressed that no matter how
the workshops were equipped and how qualified and motivated the teachers were, it
would be difficult. if not impossible, for the curriculum to be effectively implemented
when students continued to lack the culture of learning. The problem to be
addressed, therefore, was how to make students begin to acquire the culture of
learning. Some of the ways suggested by Principal A and ESKOM are:
(i) Awareness campaigns through the media.
(ii) Motivation through sponsorship and awards,
(iii) Changing the image of technical colleges as a provider of a second-
class education to that of a provider of an un-to-date, technically
oriented education.
(iv) Increased employment opportunities in industry.
(v) Recognition of technical college certificates by Technikons and
Universities for further study.
Some writers on policy implementation have stated that outcomes differ from grand
sounding education policies (Elmore, 1979; Sabatier, 1986). The research study
shows that the situation is different in South African technical colleges because
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there has never been a grandiose policy for this sector. The dilemma is that
structures created to ensure transformation are surrounded with enormous logistic,
political and social problems.
4 2.4 IMPLEMENT A TfON OF THE CURRICULUM
The implementation process is the key determinant of a curriculum as an effective
pal{ty instrument. This is the stage where all the major factors that influenced the
curriculum development are tested. The majority of interviewees raised a number of
fac.tvrs about the lmplementatlon of the technical college curriculum. They ranged
from out-dated curriculum content, lack of infrastructure and poor human J sources
(0 h".';ufficient funds and government restrictions and control,
During the interviews with the technical college principals, I requested to see the
workshops where the practical components of the curriculum were provided. The
Principals of the private college, the state-controlled college conducting a pilot study
and one state-aided college were delighted to show me the workshops. Principal 0,
whose college had been approved as a state-aided college, showed me the space
reserved for the workshops pending the availability of the needed infrastructure ..
Principal E acknowledged that they did practical training but regretted that the
equipment was obsolete. Principal C explalred that they did not offer practical
components because they offer Business and Utility Studies and not Engineering
Studies. She however noted that:
Practical skills should be G\ crucial area for effective curriculum
implementation. When training people for the world of work, we should
be able to integrate the theoretical with the practical components.
Unfortunately, this is not happening in most technical colleges.
Half of the principals noted that because the curriculum is not updated with the
current trends in industries, it was difficult to make it relevant irrespective of the
implementation process. When asked to identify the problems that were hindering
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the effective implementation of the technical college curriculum, Principal D
summarised them as follows:
Firstly, financial, secondly, lack of staff development. Thirdly, with the
expansion of more learning programmes, we need more facilities.
Fourthly, the curriculum is not in tune with the social and economic
needs.
In terms of human resource development, Principal E stated that an integrated
curriculum comprising theoretical, academic and practical components would assist
in the training of a productive labourforce. In order to achieve this, she urged the
Departments of Labour and Education to form inter-ministerial working groups to
structure how to raise finances to equip technical colleges. Here are some from
state-controlled, state-aided and the private college.
Principal A
The students need a holistic view of the field of work and not just a
narrow theory which otherwise is very restrictive. This is the ",anger in
the national curriculum, which encourages rate learning. A situation
where students know a formula but fails to understand how such a
formula works is distasteful.
Principal E
We cannot begin to integrate curriculum in the absence of workshops,
equipment, and infrastructure as well as with teachers that are not up
to date with changes in technology and industries.
Principal F
Frankly, teachirilg any engineering subject theoretically without the
necessary ~ractical skills is a COMplete waste of time. Most technical
colleges ar fraudulent with the engll1eering courses they offer
because they are reading from the book. It is just like learning in a
secondary school.
FINANCES
It is vital to note that the objective of technical colleges is to train and equip
individuals with life long skills. Yet most technical colleges sampled were in distress
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in terms of physical and financial resources. The majorities of the respondents
condemned curriculum development policies because of their financial constraints.
Both the private college and Principal C stressed that effective integration would
remain an illusion as long as there was no adequate financial backing to curriculum
policies. They regretted the fact that technical colleges were not meeting the
demands of industries for ,';iIIed workers, partly because of the present
inadequacies of the formal curriculum but mostly due to financia' constraints. They
noted that practical training, especially in engineering fields, is capital intensive and
most colleges are inadequately equipped.
Principal C
The fact is that most technical colleges can effectively train students
skill-wise if they are well equipped. Unfortunately, the reality is that
most policy decisions taken are guided by financial limitations.
The majority of the principals also noted that in order for the technical college
curriculum to address societal needs, policy-makers have to change the way
decisions are made, They emphasised that policies should be backed by finance.
These principals complained that lack of workshops, the use of obsolete equipment
and constrained financial budgets were imposing implementation problems for
them.
Principal A
The biggest problem facing technical colleges is cost. Practical
trc::ining is cost intensive and there are so many 'technical colleges tha'~
it becomes impractical for the government to equip every one of them.
There should be a shift of focus from an academic curriculum to a
more technical curriculum. This shift will involve a lot of finances and
policy-makers should be aware of that and make room for financial
provisions.
Change in the cutticulum
All the principals identified areas tha; they want to see changed. These ranged from
duration of courses, expansion of courses, speclalisatlon, and staff development to
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less government restrictions and autonomy for technical colleges. All the principals
suggested that there should be a change of attitude amongst various stakeholders.
They stressed that there was the need to form partnerships with the business sector
in order to be more productive. They emphasised that the business sector should
playa major in the curriculum development process because they were more in
tune with the economic and social changes. They stated that since individuals
would work in industry after training, social and economic factors should influence
the construction of the curriculum. They also insisted that officials from industry and
teachers from technical colleges should contribute and participate in the curriculum
processes and implementation.
Principal (;
We need to have a curriculum that has to adapt to the environment or
special needs of the country ... South Africa must plan its curriculum to
be:ahead of the economic trends.
The three organisations supported the technical colleges in clamoring for change.
During the Interview, the ESKOM representative responded that it would like to see
the curriculum change towards more balanced theory and application. In order :0
have an effective change process, BSA emphasised that 'needs should be
prioritised, phased-in and synchronised within a clear overall proactive strategy,
linked to realistic time frames (a period of 6 to 10 years is considered realistic)'
(BSA. 1997:10). The BSA (1997) position paper on the curriculum also stated that:
Business supports the idea of flexibility of content in the school
curriculum .... It also realises that there is a need to focus provision
around that content which is directly relevant to self-actualisatlcn,
community development and economic empowerment namely:
language apr! languages, mathematics, science and technology and
enterprise sknrs (p:7).
It is ironical to note that while the principals supported an economically oriented
curriculum, the organisations were more in favour of a balanced curriculum
including social and economic elements. COSATU stressed that the curriculum
should address both the manual and cognitive development of the lndlvidual,
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According to him, construction of the curriculum should not be driven solely by
market forces, but by national interests and the need for personal development.
However, the views of the principals, that the curriculum should be influenced by
economic matters, are in contrast with social democratic theorists. The social
democratic theorists stress the need for broad educational goals. They criticise
ducafion that is influenced mainly by economic matters. Social Democratic
theorists argue that education should address social responsibilities like equity and
access, as well as encourage the development of individual potential (Winch, 1996;
Apple, 1996).
However, a degree of pessimism was expressed over the occurrence of curriculum
changes. Principal E noted that it would be difficult to see changes if the curriculum
did not possess the mechanisms to change. She noted that though the pressures of
the society would initiate change, it was important that the curriculum changed in
line with positive trends in other sectors. She expressed regret that technical
colleges were concentrating on ~raining low- skilled workers that would not be
relevant to the high technology in industry. According to her, the labour market was
very dynamic and needed people with entrepreneurial skills as well as those that
can be self-employed. She noted that the labour market needed people with high-
skills and management capabilities. In order for this to take place, she advised that
the curriculum be holistic and be able to incorporate the generic skills in all fields of
study.
The related literature cited in earlier chapter notes that change is inevitable in a
dynamic and developing society. Both the international and local debates stated
that the economic, social and political dimensions of the society should be reflected
in curriculum. The findings of this study shew that most technical colleges were
clamoring for change. This is contrary to some theorists who stated that change is
often resisted by society (Fullan, 1989). The findings, however, give backing to the
literature which stated that given technological expansion, the need for economic
growth and the changing social values and political philosophies, the curriculum
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cannot afford to be static (Goodson, 1988; Carnoy, 1994). This helps explain why
most colleges are eager to transform their curriculum to make it relevant to the
needs of society.
The role of NQF
It is important to comment that the introduction of the National Qualification
Framework (NQF) has been recognised by all respondents as the vehicle that could
make technical colleges affordable, accessible, progressive, nationally recognised
and internationally acceptable. Business South Africa stated that the curriculum
should provide for equal opportunity for entry to appropriate levels of education and
training in a manner that facilitates progression reganiless of the learning path
(1997:7). While enumerating the goals of technical colleges, VEDCO described
technical colleges as 'about people training people; educating people; equipping
people and working with people' (Undated: 1).
The ESKOM representative was of the view that the NQF would encourage a total
opening up of thinking towards how to train, employ and utilise individual potentia!.
He noted that through the NQF, industry would move away from a "production-line"
person who could not think, to an individual with values who could contribute to the
process no matter how little. The same view was expressed by the r"lvelopment
organisation, VEDCO.
However, there seems to be a contradiction in terms of what the principals want
when it comes to the NQF and their objectives as training institutions. The majority
of the principals applauded the NQF for expanding the horizon through which their
certificates and learning programmes would be recognised and accepted across
bands. They said that through the NQF individuals would learn to develop their
potential. They noted that NQF would encourage learnership skills that were
necessary for self-employment and which would boost economic growth. According
to Principal B
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Most training is going to be on individual levels. Most industries are no
longer employing people, so we need a self-reliance mindset of
training for economic development and I think the NQF is geared
towards that.
The majority of the principals also noted that through the structures created by the
NQF, the formal and non-formal curriculum would gain national recoqnltlon when it
met the standards and criteria of the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA).
The principals of both state aided/controlled technical colleges noted that the NQF
would promote life long learning outside the learning institutions. They explained
that technical college non-formal programmes would become acceptable and
relevant through the standards authorised by the NQF. The respondents stressed
that the NQF standards should be continuously generated in order to be
meaningful, up to date and relevant to industrial and societal needs. In their words:
Principal C
The NQF emphasises an integrated approach to learning. In other
words, there is no way I can teach a student something that is not
relevant in their career paths because I have standards guiding me.
Principal E
Through the NQF, access, mobility, equity and redress are
encouraged. Our students will be more preps-ed for their s in industry.
They can compete at other levels and have Me opportunity to improve
in their career path by attending the technikon or university.
However, the employer and labour organisations identified a number of problems
that could hinder the success of the NQF as a vehicle for effective integratiun. One
problem was that the NQF limited the integration process to specific area") like the
entry and exit points across different bands; recognition and acceptance of courses;
and standardisation of tile certlflcates. The majority of the respondents noted that
such integration was superficial and failed to address the fundamental problems of
integrating the theoretical and practical components of the learning programmes.
According to them, the integration of the curriculum at the levels specified by the
NQF would not ensure the grassroots integration of the learning programmes.
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There was therefore the need to integrate the learning programmes in line with the
certlficates and standards created.
In addition, the majority of tile principals complained of the frequent entry and exit
points that the NQF encouraged. The five principals that were operating the
trimester periods complained that the short duration of learning programmes
forestalled proqresslon sno '"tegration while encouraging flexibility and affordability.
They noted that they would offer more effective specialised programmes if the
learning periods were longer. It seems that it would be out of order if the technical
college curriculum lacked the necessary structures that would encourage widening
of access and flexibility of the learning programmes. It is important to reflect that
flexible entry and exit points are championed by the NQF but the majority of the
principals in this study viewed them as a hindrance to effective integration and
speclallsatlon process. This highlights the dilemma that would be faced during the
implementation of integrated education and training systems through the structures
created by the NQt=. The problem, then, is how the NQF could be able to encourage
specialised training as well as cater for flexible and affordable learning programmes.
Partnership
Before concluding this chapter, it is necessary to relate the various themes to the
issue of the existing relationships amongst stakeholders. The relationship amongst
technical colleges and industry has been identified by the respondent i as a
contributing factor to problems of lmplernert'ation, integration of education and
training and economic growth. The majority of the respondents noted that the
relafionsnip amongst stakeholders was not satisfactory. Some of the principals
stated that there should be far more industry involvement in the affairs of technical
colleges. According to them, industries should contribute to curriculum
development, employment placement, and bursary schemes, funding in aU the
areas of technical colleges.
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At present, the data revealed that most technical colleges are offering p~ogrammes
without following the changes and trends in the industrial sector. The industries, on
the other hand, are busy training individuals to suit their particular needs. According
to same interviewees, this situation has created problem for individual growth,
fl0xibility and adaptability. it is important to note that the three technical colleges
that engage in practical training are in partnership with some industries.
The majority of the respondents regretted tnat education and training were
perceived as the responsibility of the state and should be subsidleed. They noted
that technical colleges would not meet with industrial demands if they depended on
the state. This is because tralnln« is capital intensive and the state Is facing over-
strained budgets. They urged stakeholders to form partnerships to assist technical
colleges to become competent and I ireductive.
Both technical colleges and industry agreed that forming partnershlpu would help
them build a strong workforce that would contribute positively to economic growth.
They noted that partner ships should be formed on theee levels:
(l) Partnership amongst technical colleges.
OJ) Partnershlp between technical colleges and industries.
(iii) Partnership amongst technical colleges, industries and the state.
It is important to draw out that the three principals that were (on average)
implementing an integrated curriculum (theoretical and practical components)
explained that IA was because of their relationship with some industries. Acco~ding
to them:
PrinCipal ,A
We have an established relationship with three lndustrles that assist in
our student placement programmes, for their practical components.
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Though partnerships have been identified as a step forward, most principals agreed
that forming these partnerships was problematic, They noted that there is
discrepancy between the views of buslnese and technical college on how education
should be provided. According to Principal B
The problem is that industry thinks education is too slow and cannot
wait for it, while education thinks that they are the experts and should
prescribe to industries,
Another problem is that some state-controlled colleges could not form partnerships
with industry due to government restrictions. According to Principal D, his college of
40 years existence only started forming partnerships with some industries six
months ago when they became a state-aided college. Consequently, other colleges
that are not state-aided would not be able to benefit from the advantages of
partnerships with industry.
Some respondents stated that though there was the need for industries and
colleges to form partnerships, industries should not be allowed to influence the
curriculum in such a way that it would forestall indi vidual grow~h. Principlill A
disclosed that it is the policy decision of their college to equip students with other
necessary life skills. He is confident that the NQF, SAQA and ETQA., would ensure
that providers do not train for industries only. He sounded a note of warning that:
We will have to satisfy the needs of the industry but we should not
forget that we are also developing people. We cannot afford to
develop people to be bags full of skills just to make industry happy.
Clustering was also identified by half of the respondents from technical colleges as
a way to form solid partnerships amongst technical colleges. Some principals stated
that it was important fdr colleges within the same vicinity to link and complement
each other. They stated that colleges would be more productive when they shared
their resources. Principals S, C and F explained that clustering would assist
technical colleges to specialise in particular fields of study and run an integrated
learning programme, They relieved that through clustering, technical colleges could
WI
exchange ideas and make use of limited resource in a more rewarding/meaningful
way.
On the contrary. Principals A, D and E expressed fear that clustering and
specialisation could pose threats to affordability, widening of access and the NQF.
Principal F felt that clustering would involve a number of logistic problems and
described it ClS a cumbersome process that could lead to political frictions. The
problems that were envisaged with the clustering systems are:
(i) Most technical colleges do not want to lose their identity.
(ii) There is the problem of afford ability and denial of access to some
communities.
(iii) There are a number of logistic problems to be addressed.
CONCLUSION
Analysis has shown that the formal curriculum of technical c:)lIege is surrounded by
a number of problems, from inadequate curriculum content and short duration of
courses to lack of integration at delivery point. These problems have been attributed
to the nature of the curriculum development process that is not constantly revised.
The sectk " noted that changes in the curriculum would enable a productive and
efficient workforce. In order for the changes to take place the respondents
suggested less government control of technical colleges, increased staff
development and training. a "bottom up" approach to curriculum formulation and
implementation and grassroots integration of education and training prtlgrammes.
The findings of the research may be related to the broader literature. It is il'lturesting
to note that a number of factors that were neither envisaged n.)r revealed by the
llterature also became evident. The problems facing technical colleges in South
African have continued to grow in the face of economic and technological
advancement. There is urgent need, therefore, to address the problems and
inadequacies pointed out thrf')ugh this research.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OVERVIEW
The research report set out with a number of notions. Firstly, that technical colleges
playa significant in the economic development of the country. Secondly, that when
individual potentials are developed through knowledge and skills training in
technical colleges, they will contribute to formulate a solid human resource base.
Thirdly. that when technical colleges equip individuals with entrepreneurial skills,
they are likely to become seF"reliant and help reduce the high unemployment
statistics. Fourthly, that the NQF would form the basis for an integrated, holistic,
flexible and relevant curriculum for technical colleges. In order to investigate these
concepts systematically in practice, the research sought views from technical
colleges, business and developmental sectors and the labour organisation. It
anticipated that divergent views and solutions would emerge from these sectors. It
is important to note that respondents, although from different settings, do not differ
greatly in their views on the issues raised in this study.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The findings from the documents and responses from interviewees on the concepts
that informed the research report are as follows:
In terms of contribution to economic development:
(l) The majority of technical colleges playa significant role in the growth of
the business sector as against Industrial growth.
Oi) The minority of technical colleges engage in entrepreneurial skills and
development.
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(iii) All the technical colleges agreed that they had failed to champion
adequately the economic growth in the country.
The research findings revealed that technical colleges are not contributing fully to
industrial and economic growth because of:
(i) Outdated Engineering Studies curriculum.
(ll) Inadequate infrastructure for practical training.
(iii) Use of under-qualified teachers.
(lv) Lack of partnership amongst stakeholders in order to pursue a common
goal.
In terms of building a solid human resource base for the country, the research data
revealed that:
(i) The curriculum lacked broad generic skills to produce a well-trained
worker.
(ii) The technical college contribution to the human resource base is mainly
the low-skilled workers as artisans.
(iii) The economy cannot prosper based on the services of the current
category of workers trained in technical colleges.
in terms of equipping individuals with relevant skills for the workplace, respondents
from labour organisation and technical colleges stressed the need for:
OJ Individual growth and development.
(ii) Acquisition of entrepreneurial skills for self-reliance.
(iii) Community-based learning programmes.
A number of divergent views emerged in terms of the NQF as a vehicle for an
integrated curriculum for technical colleges:
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(i) That integration of education and training systems through the structures
created by NQF is mainly superficial.
(ii) That the NQP will be helpful in areas of standardisation of the
qualification, widening of access and redressing social injustices
(iii) That the NQF mobility across horizontal and vertical lines would create
problems for specilisation and an effective integration process.
CONCLUSION
This research report examined the nature of the curriculum and its implementation
in a selection of technical colleges, and how the curriculum contributes to economic
growth. Two schools of thought, human capital theorists and social democratic
proponents were identified during the review of literature. Chapter two presented
their different views on education and training as a catalyst for economic growth.
Some of the findings from the study suggest that technical colleges can be
adequately entrenched into economic growth and development in South Africa
when the curriculum is constantly revised, financially supported and implemented by
qus itied teachers.
lOS
RECOMMENDATIONS
For technical colleges to contribute effectively tu economic growth there is the need
for a paradigm shift within the different c::tructures in the education and training
category. One such structure is the ci, Ii i LIm development and implementation
process. Eight recommendations are, therefore, proposed.
(i) The curriculum development process should comprise the business
sector, developmental organisations, labour representatives and
technical college experts. They should devise ways to align the
curriculum with the social anc
means that ideally the currlcur
years.
iomlc changes in the country. This
iould be revised every three to five
(ii) Policies should be adequately backed by finances. Practical training
should be encouraged and financed. in order for this to be realised,
technical colleges should learn to be innovative and market themselves
strategically.
(iii) The Departments of Educatio!l and Labour should be merged under one
Ministry if the integration of education and training is to be facilitated.
(Iv) There should be less government control and restriction on tschnlcal
college activities. Technical colleges should be given autonomy to
operate as corporate bodies. The curriculum, assessment and
examinatlon of learners should, however, be supervised by the state.
(v) Technical colleges should liaise more with each other. They should
engage in exohanoe nrogn::,lllmes and services for maximum efficiency
and producf }i~¥.
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(Vi.) There should be the formation of partnerships between technical
colleges and other stakeholders. Stakeholders, like the business sector,
should be seen to engage in sponsoring programmes especially in
Engineering and Computer Stud~es.
(vii) There should be massive retraining of teachers in the "state of art"
technology in industry.
(viii) There should be further investigation into the numerous issues that have
been identified in this research report, as derailing the implementation of
appropriate technical college curricula and their contribution to economic
growth. Of particular attention is the lack of culture of learning and the
economic affordability of learning. Sadly, these two specific aspects are
not within the ambit of this report.
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APPENDIX A
ENERGY
Energy is the name given to the ability to work.
Work and energy are measured in the same units,
l'r.fany people confuse the three terms energy, power-
and force, Force is a push or a pull on an. object_
The amount of work needed to do something, is
dete:r:mined. by how strong the force: is rhat is-used,
and how fur it bas to move. Po-wer measures the
rate at wiri.cb. the work is done,
All human life depends on energy, and this energy is found i11. m.a:ny different forms on
earth, snea as potential, kinetic, thermal, electrical, chemical and nuclear energy, to name a
few. .All forms of energy are associated with motion..
If a spimg is compressed, then 'it possesses potential ener~ (often called stored energy).
When such a compressed' spring is released and allowed to use i~ force against another
object. and. to ~:#;t9'9ing until it reaches its original length (the length. before it was
compressed); potential energy is converted into work. Potentia, energy represents work
tl:mt has already beer done.
Kinetic e-.re:rgy is the eneIgj of movemear, If a spimling whecl or arIJ other moving
objett can be stopped, useful work.can be done. A pulley- and a. rope attached to a w:heel.
can. fer e\'atIIpl~ be used to JIfr a weigL:r.
A steel. bad. held iIIthe air conram:s potential energy: Ifir. is dropped. the force of gravity
pulIs itdovm, and the potential energy cllanses to kinetic eneI8Y- If the ball falls on to
something soft;, likef3bric or pmcy; then the kinetic energy is converted to heat energy.
If it:fills on ~ hard. and eIa!.iic, however, such as a. hard metal ~ itwill
bounce up again and use up all its kinetic energy to rega:iJ.l its potemial energy once more,
The world we live in is alive with energy. Energy from the sun warms us every day, and
there is even enormous em:rgy beneath the crust of the earth, WIthom: energy, matter
could not: exist:, and modem scientists say that there is no &ffure::tcebetween them : !Il3!tet"
exists only 'When energy is present in. certain forms, Matter can be changed into energy,
and energy can be changed into matter - it. 3.tJ: atomic ~losion, for example, matter
changes to energy.
\ 1 I~©\l.. 'c-- .. -- \.__} --: ~'-
I - \ \ '-.
I I \
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Question I
UDtfurline the correct: word in each sentence.
Ll This passage is written in the (past I present future) tense.
1.2 Power (never I usually J does) measures the rate and which work 15 done.
[2]
Question 2
In paragraph two. we read that if a spring is compressed, then stored or potential energy is
present init.
Complete the follow.ing in a similar manner :
Example z
Ifyou can. .;7!Jp a spinning wheel, then useful work can be done.,
2.1 If you help me. then _~~_~~ ~
22 Ifthe price of petrol is increased, --------~-------~--------------~'
2~3 Ifyou drop a brick ina full bucket of water , -----------------------------
24 IfOrlando PIrnteswin the league, --'
[4]
We can also express a condition in other ways:
Even 1fyou give ittwo coats of paint, itwill still be ugly.
~~hough you gave it two coats of paint. it is still ugly,
Make sentences with. the following, using even and although. :
3.1 Passed the test, Failed the exam, (Although)
Leave tonight. Late for the flight to Japan. (Even)
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APPENDIXB
GU~DING QUESTIONS FOR THE INTERVIEWS
Below is the list of the guiding questions used during my interviews. It is important
to note that these questions were drawn up to extract information peculiar to each
sector,
Principals
(i) What courses does your college curriculum offer?
(ii) What are the subjects contents, at what level are they offered, ~r;d what
do they intend to achieve?
(iii) What changes have taken place and how do they differ from the past
curriculum?
(iv) What necessitated the emerging changes in the curriculum framework,
policy and content?
(v) What do these changes mean to students and industry?
(vi) Do you think that the curriculum outcome will satisfy labour market
needs?
(vii) How will these changes prepare students for the workplace?
(viii) What Channels are in place for Implementation in terms of financial,
physical and human resources?
Ox) Wrat is your understanding of the National Qualification Framework and
what changes would it entail for them?
(x) How would the teaching methods used by the teachers help the college
realise the goals of the formal curriculum?
(xi) What are the problems encountered in the implementation of the forma'
curriculum and how can they be addressed?
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Business South Africa
(i) What does the private sector play in the formulation and
implementation processes of technical colleges' currlculum?
(ii) What do you think is the relationship between the formal curriculum of
technical colleges and the employment interests of the labour market?
(iii) How far does the syllabus represent the interest of employers?
(iv) To what extent do the colleges provide the industry with their
employment needs?
(v) What do you think technical colleges should be playing in the
development of the econorny?
(vi) What changes do you think have taken place?
(vii) What changes would you like to see?
(viii) What resources are in place or required for effective change?
(ix) What channels would facilitate effective implementation of the
curriculum?
(x) What are the envisaged and c.rccuntered problems?
(xi) What is your view on the proposed integratic!l of education and training
systems?
Congress of South Africa Trade Unions
(i) What are the needs of the workplace?
(ll) What is the relationship between the formal curriculum and the
employment interests of the labour market?
(iii) How far does the technical college curriculum equip the individual for
the workplace?
(Iv) What s do trade unions play in policy formulation that affects
curriculum development for technical colleges?
('1) What changes would you like to see?
(vi) What channels would facilitate the implementation process?
(vii) What are the envisaged and encountered problems?
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(vi;i) What resources are in place or required for effective change?
Ox) What should the labour unions play in curriculum formulation and
implementation process in technical colleges?
(x) What is your view on the proposed integration of education and
training systems?
Vocational Educational and Development COdoperation (VEDCO)
(i) What informs the construction of technical college curriculum and how
is its implementation monitored?
(ii) What do technical colleqes play in the economic development of the
country?
(iii) To what extent do the needs of employers affect the curriculum
content of technical colleqes and what does this mean for i)olicy
formulation?
(lv) Given that the need for life long learning has been constantly
stressed, how can technical college's move towards reahslng this
goal?
(v) What steps could the government take to narrow the cllppaqe
between policy formulation and implementation for technical
colleges to benefit from the National Qualification Framework (NQF)?
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